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-news ...

Election night special
Election night. Upstairs
in the Debating Hall in
Teviot Row, things were
warming up. Results were
dribbling in from the now
closed polling stations
and the Senior Presidency Campaign had
turned into a two horse
race. The candidates and
their cronies hovered in
opposite corners sitting,
watching and nervously
waiting.
The Sen ior President result
would be the first of the evening.
As each station 's poll was
announced, it began to emerge
that John Mannix was edging into
the lead. Once the total number of
votes cast was counted Mannix
'Nas in the lead but didn't hold
enough support to be elected
)utright. Chas. Ross 's votes were
redistributed.
Marc Burgess's
votes were redistributed and a
glimmer of hope returned to the
Deacon camp, this was a close
race. Struthers, the Human Rights
man, votes were redistributed and
Mannix was declared the winner,
greeted by a warm and noisy roar.

Senior President
John Mannix-1462
Susan Deacon-1343
The result in the bag, John
Mannix took the stage accompanied by his victory record (an
odd choice in Relax by Frankie
goes to·Hollywood). In his victory
speech John Mannix declared ,
ever-emotionally, the stance he
has maintained throughout his
campaign. Mannix is inexperienced . He wants you to tell
him if he goes wrong. He believes
you will. Who will tell him if you
don
't? next nail-biting session was
The
to be the Union Presidency
election . This time there was more
competition . Judy Foster had run
a consistent ·c ampaign. Steve
Marr, amiable and cuddly, was
hotly tipped to scoop the post. In
the end Hilary O'Neill, whether or
not aided by the BBC's Mr Speaker
Sir netted the job with a
comfortable majority of 304.
Speaking to Ms. O'Neill
immediately before that all
essential winning call home to
Mummy, your Student reporter
quizzed Ms. O'Neill on her
success. The joyful Ms. O'Neill ,
who ls never short of words, said
she sees her job more as a Deputy
President post and has very
planned ideas on how the Union
should develop. Hilary O'Neill is a
forceful character . Studenf
predicts rumblings mid Union
Exec. and House Committees very
very soon
The evening had brought some
surprises. The 'dream-ticket' was
up in the air, the cynics were
predicting disaster, and the night
hit an early anti-climax. The

Chariots of Fire wallpaper
persisted, as did the floating piesupper salesman in the white
jacket: the hacks rallied round and
crossed their fingers for the Hon.
Secretary result.

This Charming Man heralded his
grinning arrival to the microphone.
" Up until now the night has been
a disaster for a lot of my friends. "
But not for Dalgleish . Smith,
vaguely reminiscent of the last
scene of the witch in the Wizard of
Oz, was heard saying; "to tell the
truth , Neil will probably hate the
job . He has no idea of what the job
includes." Neil rushed off to the
phone box to paddle amongst the
tears of joy spilled by his fellow
sabbaticals-elect.
The last sabbatical result was
very much a blink-and-you'llmiss-it affair, th e conclusion of
which was the diminutive Calum
Calder finding himself at the
centre of a meqa-cuddle. He made
the usual speech. Thanked the
usual thanks. Expressed the usual
regrets ("a pity a// the team weren 't
elected" ). Dashed off to make the
usual call.

NEWS · IN BRIEF
Voting ban
A TORY MP IS TRYING to alter the
system which, he says, allows
students to vote twice in elections.
Michael Forsyth , MP for Stirling,
said he would try to bring in a
voting ban on students who were
not ratepayers, nor permanently
resident in the area. He will bid for
legislation to allow students to
vote only at their home. In the
district elections, Labour gained
the Logie Ward in Mr Forsyth 's
constituency from the Conservatives
a ward which
includes Stirling University, and in
Edinburgh , the Prestonfield Ward
was also a Labour gain from the
Tories, including as it does,
Pollock Halls. A Labour
spokesman said that Mr Forsy th 's
comments were nothing more
than sour grapes, and claimed that
the Conservatives never
complained on those occasions
when they have beaten Labour in
areas such as Prestonfield .

Union President

The Hon. Sec.
Mega Mix

HIiary O'Nelll-1230
Steven Marr-926

This third of the evening's
sabbaticals on offer had earlier
been described by one of the
contenders, Mark Smith, as "a
mish-mash of three people all of
whom are honest' .. Your reporter
looked warily at the ultra-smart
Smith agreeing with at least 66% of
his statement.
The result of the first count
filtered through. Toby Porter was
out. Toby, sporting a rather
bleached complexion, sighed with
relief. People hummed and hawed.
The lights went down for the third
time Mike Conway took the stage
and began the last burst of his
year-long sabbatical parody; " I,
Michael Christopher Conway, as
returning officer .. "

Hon. Treasurer
Callum Calder-1372
Dave Murray-676
Calum Ferguson-613

MOST OF US KNOW that our new
Honorary Secretary is Neil
Dalgleish - If you don't , where
have you been hiding for the past
week? But how many of you knew
that, along with the outgoing
Entertainments Convener, Stevie
Marr, he recorded a single during
the Easter holidays? This little
ditty - of uncertain title - sounds
" a bit like Malcolm X" with various
meaningless phrases uttered on
television by famous personalities. It's really heavy stuff, folks.
According to Neil it's "a way of
getting educated while you dance
- if you believe what you hear on
the news" . It's currently being
played around the unions and
various other night clubs. (Teviot
last Friday saw three people on the
dance floor, Nell being one of
them.) And if you feel that you
really must add this "classic " to
your collection , it's available only
on tape (what a pity!) from Ripping
Records or the man himself.

Footballers fined
EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY Union
has received a bill for twenty-five
guineas after members of th
University football team
misbehaved in a Stirling University
bar. In view of the team's bad
behaviour, Stirling Union have
banned all sports teams from
congregating in their bars,
although the reciprocal membership will still stand for Individual
Union members. Stirling claim
that the 25 guinea fine has been
raised due to "l oss of trade" and
"breakages" caused by the rltous
footballers.

Elections
Televised?
UNFORTUNATELY NOT AS
Student TV continues to be
haunted by bad luck . At present
their one and only camera lies
waiting for repair , which
completely upset their planned
coverage of the Students'
Association election results at
Teviot last Thursday evening.
However it appears that Dr.
Fishburne wanted this memorable
occasion on film and the team
were offered enough funds
privately to hire a camera, but the
offer came too late for Student TV
to organise themselves properly.

Increased Rents
THE UNIVERSITY ACCOMMODATION Committee decided
at a meeting last Tuesday night to
increase the rents in Halls and
Houses by 2%. On top of this the
contribution to the Residential
Development Fund - used for
new University accommodation will also be increased by1-3%.
However, it should be pointed out
that, for full-blard students, this
second increase applies to the
payments for their room In a Hall
or House, and is exclusive of the
amount paid for meals.

The big fish were all in . The rest
of the night was spent reeling in
the minnows.
Your Student reporter wearied
of student politics and retired to
the night air and the trudge home.
At midnight I found myself
contemplating the implications of
the evenings results. Worries
about the inexperience and
naivety of Mr Mannix . Worries
OVER THE NEXT WEEK a random
about the headstrong Ms. O'Neill.
sample of 400 students in the
Perhaps Ken Shoji summed up
Faculty of Arts will receive a
the evening best when he said that
questionnaire from the students·
at least the results will give the
Association asking about their
SAC a firm shake.
DEMOCRACY , an interesting
experience with their Directors of
It 's really up to the four idea but a fairly costly one . This
Study. This questionnaire goes
sabbaticals to work as a team now. year 's Students' Association
hand in hand with the University
Allfour wi ll have to do a lot of elections will cost the Association
working party which has been
learning over the next four an estimated £5,000. However. this
investigating the role played by
months. We have to give them the figure belies the fact that about
Directors of Study and the
benefit of any doubts we have . No £3,000 of the outlay is only
questions asked of students are
doubt Student will chart their transferred
amongst different
largelycomplementarytotheones
progress over next year which areas of the Association , making
asked of Directors of Study. The
promises to be at least eventful
the real cost about £2,000. The
results of the survey should
Neil Dalgleish-1569
and perhaps even interesting.
turnout was around 34% of those
indicate ways of improving on the
Mark Smlth-980
Alan Munro eligible to vote .
current situation and improving
Dalgleish . Elected outKatrina Philip
the service of the Director of
standingly with a majority of 589. _ _With
graphics by Rory Macbeth.
Studies.
,..;:,:::.:,:::,;::,:,..::_:,:;,:,..::.,:;,,::;:.:.:,.:;_.:.:,.:,:,:_
___:_;_;_...,;_...;_;
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More
questionnaires

The cost of voting

Housing benefit change
Fears that a new series
of housing benefit cuts
from next November
mig~t make thousands of
students in Edinburgh
worse off have been at
least partly dispelled. The
proposals to cut housing
benefit are included in
confidential proposals
being circulated by the
Department of Health to
local authorities, without
the knowledge of the
Department of Education,
or University authorities.
The

plans

are

designed

to

please the government's costcutters and are aimed to simplify
the sys tem , cut. back rising
administrative costs, and reduce
student claims during vacations.
The main changes will involve
abolishing the right of students to
claim nearly all their rent during
Christmas and Easter vacations,
and stopping most students
claiming rate rebates during term
time and vacat ions.
Under present regulations
students in Halls and lodgings can
claim housing benefit to cover rent
and rates. During term time
students can claim benefits to
cover any extra rent and rate cost
above £14. 70 a week. During the
Easter and Christmas vacations,
this limit does not apply, al lowing
students to claim higher housing

benefits. Under the proposed
scheme a revised housing benefit
limit would be introduced to cover
the whole period - 38 weeks of
the year, including term time and
the Christmas and Easter
vacations. The new figure would
be £11 .60 a week, but would apply
to the vacations.
The DHSS has told local
authorities that the effect of the
changes will be to make some
students worse off, and a number
better off. Local authority
organisations are opposed to the
changes, but Mr Andrew Stewart,
Director of the Stude nt
Accommodati on Service, said that
in Edinburgh student rents were
rarely high enough to qualify for
housing benefit anyway. As far as
the Christmas and Easter

vacations are concerned, Mr
Stewart said that although it was
easier to claim housing benefit
then, only a small minority of
students did so. He added, that at
first glance the proposals would
not have much effect on students
as far as their housing benefits in
the summer were concerned.
Mr Stewart's comments are
reassuring for the majority, if not
all, students _in Edinburgh . It
remains to be seen if the proposed
system for housing benefit will
have effects similar to those
brought about by a scheme
proposed in student travel grants
- where a flat rate will be paid to
save administrative costs, leaving
the majority of students worse off.
Alan Young
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Miners stage protest
Over 5,000 people,
including many trade
Unionists and local
councillors , and two
Labour MPs, led by a
colliery pipe band ,
marched through central
Edinburgh last Wednesday as part of the STUC
Day of Action in support
of the miners' strike.
Amongst the demonstrators was
a contingent from the EU branch
of the clerical union ASTMS and
from Edinburgh University Miners
Support Group led by EUSA
Senior President candidate,
Charles Ross. Though this
University's students took little
other part in the Day of Action,
those from Moray House voted to
strike, resulting in a virtual closure
of the college that day.
The Day of Action brought little
disruption to Edinburgh's
services, but in Glasgow most
trains were halted and some
Shipyards and fire stations were
closed, as some 10.000 people
marched to a rally at Glasgow
Green, which was addressed by
Miner's leader Mick McGahey. In
Dundee a crowd of 2,000 gathered
in the City Square while no buses
ran there that day. There were
similar demonstrations in
Aberdeen and other Scottish
towns.
The Edinburgh March left
Regent Road at 2.30 pm on a cold ,
grey afternoon. to move along
Princes Street, The Mound and
then down George IV Bridge to a
rally in the Meadows, close to the
University Library.
The meeting was addressed by
trade union and local council
leaders, and includded a financial
appeal which raised more than
£2 ,000 from individual and
corporate donations.
Amongst the speakers was
Bobby Devine, a member of the
STU C general council. He said
that the strike was about "miners
seeking to defend their jobs", and
thus "they are en titled to expect
the support of every trade unionist
because if they lose, we'll lose." He

observed about "t hose who
scream for a national ballot": "the
twelve pi ts in Scotland don't need
a national ballot, they 're all on
strike." He then outlined the
reasons for the dispute, saying
that pits were to be closed because
of the "shortsig htedness" of MPs :
" the issue now is the entire future
of an energy strategy. The
rundown envisaged by the
Government and the NCB would
leave Britain in the near future
without the technology , the
expertise or indeed the labour
force to produce the coal, a coal
that will certainly be needed to be
used in the not too distant future
because otl reserves will run out in
the next century."
He dismissed the myth that
British miners are inefficient by
saying that while foreign opencast mined coal was cheaper to
produce. we still have the lowest
production costs in Europe for
deep-mined coal. He also said that
there was no such thing as an
uneconomic pit. " If the subs1d1es
that are given in Europe to the coal
mine industry were given in this
country , there would be no pit in
Britain that would have to close. "
Mr Devine was followed by Alex
Wood , the new Labour leader of
Ed inburgh District Council. He
said that the Council had just
passed a motion supporting the
NUM in their fight to preserve the
coal mining industry in Scotland.
"This is a class battle," he said,
"our class against the tiny minority

Biotech for KB
Something 's going on
at the King's Bu il d ings
(no, really) . And it's not
simply some dynamic
new reserch, more
awards for lecturers or
even a radical improvement in the night-life
(perish the thought!). It's
a completely new joint
venture based on the
expertise of Edinburgh
and Heriot-Watt Universities a business
venture with a future ,
Bioscot Ltd .
Biosco t are a brand new
company in today 's fastest
growing field - biotechnology.
Following in the footsteps of the
electronics boom, biotechnology
is the technology o f the fu ture,
bringing together experts from
backgrounds as diverse as
chemical engineering and
microbiology. End- products can
vary from new, more efficient
processes of making important
drugs such as interferon, to new
methods for getting rid of
industrial or biological wasteproducts.
The company itself was set up
towards the end of 1983 with an
initial funding of £1 million and
appointed its managing director,

Dr Bruce Haddock, who Is one of
just th ree paid employees, with
ettect f ro m the 1st January this
year. Wh ere Bioscot is unique is in
its sc ientific staff: around fifty
experienced research scientists
offer their services voluntarily in
the hope that Bioscot will soon
become a profit- making concern.
These scientists come from both
universities and other research
centres in the city and contribute
their expertise to Bioscot's four
main areas of activity:
1. Immuno logy - product ion of
specific anti-bodies.
2. Cell Physiology - use of microorganisms for (eg) Interferon
production and destruction of
toxic wastes.
3. Genetis and Molecular Biology
- DNA research and applications.
4. Process Engineering - development of industrial sca le
processes.
Backing for the company comes
from the SOA, the two universities
(using non-UGC money) and the
British Linen Bank .
Bioscot has al ready moved past
the stage of university/ industry
liaison and has put out contracts
for prospective clients. In the
future, B1oscot will work part way
towards being able to set up
orudiction, then offer the package
to industry for further Investmand
and development.
Mark Percival

who make up the ruling class." He
also claimed tha t "un less the
struggle of the NUM leads to
victory for the miners, then no job
is safe at Ravenscraig."
The main speaker at the rally
was the general-secretary of the
Scottish NUM, Eric Clarke, who
also mentioned the beleaguered
steel works. He said that "we are
not here to destroy Ravenscraig,
but we're not here to allow them to
produce steel - and that's a
situation we will not tolerate." He
referred to the ill-treatment of
pickets , calling the stopping of
buses carrying miners "a complete
and utter erosion of civil liberties
... it's a situation that we cannot
tolerate or stand back and ignore.
We have a right to move around
this country."
He drew attention to the bias of
the media, claiming that there Is
· no word of the brutality that's
going on on these picket lines, of
the boys in blue that are doing It on
horseback and ,n other ways." He
urged miners throughout Britain
to Join the strike. " the miners who
have not made a move yet, and
particularly the miners in
Nottingham, should be ashamed
of themselves." he said.
The march and rally brought a
large turn-out, termed "as an act of
solidarity .. by its organisers, even
though Scotland's Day of Action
otherwise did not have much of an
effect in the capital.
Alastair Dalton

New genediagnosis
For the second lime in
six years, the Human
Genetics Unit at Edinburgh University has
made a major breakthrough in the foetal
diagnosis of genelicallyt rans mitt e d serious
disease. A new foetal
diagnosis test has been
developed for cystic
fibrosis which affects
about 350 babies born in
Britain each year, and the
prospect exists of a
"carrier test" within the
next year or two.
Dr David Brock, and colleagues

at Human Genetics, established a
screening test based on blood
samples from pregnant women, In
the late 1970s, which made it
possible to ascertain through a
relatively simple process whether
the child they carried was more
likely to suffer from either Spina
Bifida or Anencephaly. This test is
now widely used within the British
Health Service and elsewhere, and
has made possible more effective
medical counselling of those
whose foetus is most probably
affected and who may, therefore,
wish to have a therapeutic
abortion.
Dr Brock's team has also been
working for some time on the
posslblll!y of establishing tests to
determine those members of the
population who are carriers of the
faulty cystic fibrosis - or CF gene. CF is probably the most
serious
genetically-transmitted
disease to affect the " white "
populations and, to date, no effect
carrier test exists. II had been
thought that around 1 in 25 was
affected as a carrier, bu t growing
knowledge of the CF gene, and of
Its more accurate diagnosis at an
early age, is now causing some

authorities lo believe the
Incidence is as high as 1 In 15. With
financial support from the Medical
Research Council and the Cystic
Fibrosis Research Trust, a
possible CF carrier lest has been
identified at the University's
Human Genetics' laboratory. II is
Dr Brock's hope that In the next
year or two, this can be refined and
developed Into a relatively simple
and Inexpensive process capable
of application generally across the
population. Couples who wish to
have children could then
determine in advance whether
they are CF carriers.
The present major advance,
·however,ls of direct relevance to
those parents who have already
had a child with CF but who would
like to have other children. He
believes, on the basis of trials
conducted to date, that a reliable
and relatively simple laboratory
test he has developed will help
such parents to consider
termination, in cases where the
doetus is likely to be affected,
before thd crucial 20th week of
pregnancy.
Although vari ous research
groups around the world have
been working on the feasibility ol a
similar test, which could be carried
out at any principal medical
centre, Dr Brock's were the first to
be published in the Lancet
recently.
Dr Brock commented, " cystic
fibrosis is a terrible disease. More
effective treatment, including that
already being investigated by my
colleagues in other medical
departments at Edinburgh, for
children already affected must be
high priority. This development in
the first Instance, followed by a
wider screening application of the
test once its final •alidily b
established and the technique is
made more generally available,
should have the result of reducing
the number of children in coming
generations who have to cope with
such illness."
Devin Scobie

The Mole

Election
TV team
You may have been one of the
bleary-eyed viewers of the BBC's
district election night special on 3
May, but you probablv didn't
realise that a team of Edinburgh
University students was working
feverishly behind the scenes.
The Politics Department's Dr
Henry Druckel stole the llmellghl
as the BBC panel's boffin, whUe
students and som·e other members
of alafl contiouatly analysed the
results as they came in .
The students, mainly from the
Politics De.p artment, formed part
of the enormous backstage learn
necessary to put out a live
programme of this nature. Their
job mainly ocnslsted of sifting
through the masses of information
received , and using the resufts to
make various calculations and
predictions.
Tom Ross, the programme's
producer, sai d of the team : " It was
useful for the students to see the
workings of television and their
knowledge in using the results was
helpful lo us."
He went on to explain how he
was pleased that the program m e
proved to be comprehensible,
despite dealing with an immense
amount of facts and figures . And
that th ey had achieved their aim of
producing " a programme with
results rather than a results
programme".
Fiona Murray

UL TRAVIOLENCE
Once again the Muelcet Works has
hit another peak. Apart from the
terrigying spectacle of a TevtOt
audience giving Talking Drums an
encore, a rare spectacle indeed, a
few pissed punters decided to follow
in the traditiori of the Cyclones lead
singer, and start pushing their fists
through windows. causing their paws
to bleed.
That place gets more and more
violent . A dozy Tonya " Claudla
Carolina Roma!" Glovanazzl, hangeron to the Black Vinyl Dtsco Team,
tipped the mole's Orange Juice all
over his shirt, and your mole had his
dancing feet crushed by another
young lady. This place should be
closed down .

BOYS FROM BRAZIL
The mole noticed a rather
interesting article in the gutter-press
(ie Midweek) last week. Penned by
the disgusting Mike Conway , this
tatty eu logy to Capitalism includes
such vile comments as··... EUSACO
is a brave new venture which will
benefit the community, students and
non-students alike ". And this httle
man is what the students have
chosen as part of the big badn
Finance Committee. God help you
all
Still, your mole couldn't give a damn
- he's off to Montevideo with the
re st of the Sabbaticals for th eir

unofficial training conference, thanks
to the generous sponsorship of the
Libyan People.

ELECTIONS -

YAWN

As has already been reported in a
sickeningly prompt Midweek ElecNon
Special, some persons are sale from
being pinched for money for a while
at least.
John " like you know " . Mannix
beat the hapless Susie Deacon,
making such comments as "/ really
get on well with her personally, I ;ust
don't like what she says.", while Nell
" Setting Gel" Dalgleish stumbled
around the platform with about as
much charisma as a vibrator at a
fireman 's picnic mumbling "And to
think I was only going to stand for
Ents Cavener".
HIiary " Plump" O'Neill made a
cringe making speech that was laced
with atrocious pretension as she
commiserated with the people she 'd
just beaten. Making crooning noises
to a comatose Steve " Where's the
Bar" Marr, she md1cated that she
wished to see him to find out how to
actually do the job of Union
President. Callum " Dull as Hell"
Calder won by quite a lot. hardly
surprising consideration his
opposition, one of whom ran off to
howl in the Tev,ot Toilets at his
defeat, and was later found in that
haven for all has-beens and nobodies
- the Tev1ot Committee Room.
It was all really boring - a taste of
things to come?
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If your home uses gas - and the chances are it
will, since British Gas is the largest single supplier
of heat in Britain - then you are benefiting from
yesterday's planning and investment in advanced
technology by the gas people.
Yesterday 's research ant icipated · the needs of
today 's· customers, and some of the developments
produced by the gas people were revolutionary.
Did you know, for instance, that the gas people
helped to pioneer the technology for transporting
gas across the world's oceans - gas which would
otherwise be wastefully flared-off? This was done
by cooling the gas into liquid form at minus 160°C
and carrying it in specially designed tankers. The
transportation of LNG is now a major world trade.
The gas people also saw opportunities in newly
available gas-making feedstocks and developed the
Catalytic Rich Gas process for making gas from oil ,
rather than coal. Advances like these underpinned
the transformation of an ageing industry into a
highly competitive and rapidly expanding modern
business.
The gas people went on to exploit the natural gas
which they had helped to discover around our
shores. To achieve this they constructed a network of
underground high pressure steel pipelines to the
highest standards. A great deal of money and technical expertise were expended in devising a means of
inspecting these pipelines, and a sophisticated
electronic and mechanical device called an
'intelligent pig' was developed. It works inside the
pipeline while the gas is still flowing.

TOMORROW'S WORLD
Yesterday, .the gas people solved what would
have been today's problems , and we've given you
just a few examples. But you may be more interested
in the work we're doing today to solve tomorrow 's.
For instance, in readiness for the time when
Bri tain's indigenous supplies of natural gas begin to
decline, and nobody knows w hen that will be, the gas
people have already developed the technology for
producing substitute natural gas from coal. The
results of this pioneering work are being viewed with
great interest in many parts of the world. Whichever
feedstock is available at a competitive price, however;
the gas people intend to have the technology to
produce a substitute natural gas from it.
And because gas will still be there for
tomorrow 's customers, the gas people are helping to
develop a new generation of appliances for tomorrow's low-energy homes. They are starting to
apply ways of recuperating waste heat in industrial
and commercial applications by using gas enginedriven heat pumps . These reverse the normal
process by which heat flows from a high temperature
to a lower and so can consume less energy than they
deliver! The gas people are even looking at new ways
to avoid traffic congestion
by replacing
underground gas pipes without the need for digging
up the road!
Much more is going on besides, so if you'd like to
find out about today 's high-tech gas industry, write
to the Public Relations Department, British Gas,
Rivermill House. 152 Grosvenor Road , London
SWIV 3JL.

[Gas]
WONDERFUEL GAS FROM THE GAS PEOPLEWORKING FOR TOMORROW'S WORLD TODAY
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comment
t ... student ... stude1
It's a boy!
The fact that John Mannix, our new Seior President,
is a boy, is re levant for two reasons . The first is that it
played not a small part in his actually being elected ,
and the second is that it is virtually all we know about
him. Never during the hustings did he attempt to
outline his policies concerning the job . Instead he
presented a rather vague philosophy of life which
involved such not ions as talking to the public and
keeping his head together. By doing this he tactfully
ensured that he could not be criticised either by his
opponents or by the voting public. Thus he remains a
dark horse and oly time will bring forth his true
colours.

Come on, Burnett!
Student would urge Dr. John Burnett , th e
University's principal to respond to last week 's news
story entitled " Burnett does the dirty" . He has chose to
ignore it; and we.feel strongly that he has no right to d o
so . He has attempted to cheat students out of th e
benefits of a rare and genu ine democratic refo rm . He
must account for his action to those wh o will be
directly affected by it.
EU$PB, 1 Buccleuch Place.
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Dear Sir,
Here is the whine o f a sour
grape:
"S tudent's" best-se ll ing ed ition
- the election special - h as once
again fa iled to prov ide usefu l
informati o n, insight o r info rmed
commen t on th e EUSA elect ions.
Instead, Bill Williamson (exeditor) and Graeme Gamble
(arti c le-wr iter) ch ose to abuse
their p os iti ons o f res pon sibility
and satisfy their egos in snide
pe rsonal attacks wherever they
though t they could get away wi th
it. Because no o ne both ered to talk
with th e candidates or think abo ut
t he issues, th e supplement was no
mo re use th an a sec ond - hand
hustin g.
If "Stu dent " is to pretend to h elp
people vote, it must employ
journalists w ho are intel ligent.
o bj ec ti ve and informed, and can
rise above petty vindictiveness
and self-cong ratulatory penchant
for smart-alee one- li ners.
You rs fa ith f ully,
Marc Beajolals
Dear Sir,
As one of those who helped
Robert Struthers In his campaigns
In the Association elections last
week, can I thank everyone who
voted for him, In both the election
for Senior Presi dent (where he
was standing on the Issue of
general human rights) and that for
VP (Court), where he was standing
on a ticket of opposition to torture.
Judging by the number o f
people who voted for him he c ame
t hird ou t of fi ve In th e SP electio n,
and gai ned a third o f the vote tor
VP (Court) - stu dents really do
care about the problems of human
rights abuses, even If they are not
th emselves directly affected.
Yours sincerely,
Peter R. Wotherspoon
Dear Editor,
I can 't pretend to bean "ordinary
student'" (in the immortal words o f
Ju l ian Cunninghame) but even
such a hardened hack as myself ,
used to the childish excesses of
student politics, cannot stomach
the Student Election Gwde.
Do you wo nde r tha t so many
p o st s a re u n opposed whe n
c a ndi da t es o l a ll p o l illca l
complex ions are subjected to
Jame s Hu sband , a fa r - r ig ht
Selwyn- Gummer type, com menting on everything from the ir
experience to their sex appeal.
I think you have done yourselves
a huge discredit i n your coverage
of t his campaign . I hope the resulls
prove you wrong I have,
deli berately wri tten th is be fore
th e y w e r e annou n ced , so
ho pefull y you wi ll not entitled th is
·· sour G rapes··. I feel just as sorry
fo r t he treat ment you have g ive n
candidates I am not sup po rtin g.
especiall y Judy Foster.
Yours, waiti ng fo r the day w hen
you all grow up.
Anna Burnside.

Gadafy an agric?

District Council elections
Dear Student,
As you reported last week. the
District Counci l elections on May
3rd saw a hi stori c victory for the
Labour Party in which we took
overall control of the city of
Edinburgh for the first time.
Our success will give us th e
chance to put into practice the
policies which will give the people
of Edinburgh real improvements in
their standard of housing, better
public services for all , and a more
open. accessible District .Counc il.
The results also show a clear
vote of no confidence in the Tory
government - if these results
were to be repeated at a General
Election , Labour would gain both
South Edinburgh and Central
Edinburgh - and the withering
away of Allianc e support as voters
realised that party's irrelevance.

Election
comment

Th e Labour Party has sta rted on
the road back to govern ment, and
the people of Edinburg h have set
us well on the way. We would like
to thank all of your readers wh o
supported us on May 3rd . and
ass ure them that w e i ntend to
j ustify their confidence in the
Labo ur Party.
Yours sincerely,
Archie Flockhart,
EU Labour Club,
on behalf of Councillors Paolo
Vestri (Shandon ward) , Ri c hard
Kerl ey (Holyrood) , Bob Cai rn s (St
Giles). Val Woodward (Haymarket) , Norma Jones (Tollcro ss) , Marjorie Bain (Pres ton field) .
P.S. Paolo Vestri is still a current
member of Edinburgh University
Lab o ur Club - not. as reported
las t week, a former member.

Dear Sir,
Has anyone noticed the strong
resemblance between the recent
activities of a certain Arab leader
and the boisterous behaviour of
the members of a minor department of the University?
I refer, of course, to the actions
of a well-known Libyan potentate
and the students of Agriculture.
Is there not even a passing
slmllarlty between the
and
mayhem last week In central
London and the average " Agrlc "
Invasion of Potterrow.
Can one not detect that
common air of eccentricity,
subtlety and charming good
humour exhibited by one In the
political arena and the other In
Tevlot Row Union?
In short, the question must be
asked, was Gadafy an "Agrlc"?
Chedlm Bear.

Electoral reform call
Sir,
May I take this opportunity to
respond to the letter from Keith
Dlnnle published last week In
' Student' . Concerning our
magazine on electoral reform,
'Campaigner', Mr Dlnnle accuses
us of falling to point out that In the
June 1982 election the Allia nce
candidate for York moved t he
Labour incumbent's majority and
" let the Conservative in by the
back door" . It would appear tha t
Mr Dlnnie tails to grasp the whol e
point of the article he refers to,
namely the Illustration o f the
anomalies of voting where t hree
parties are competing In a firstpast-the-post electoral system .
The article went on to give a
worked example of STV (Single
Transerable Vote) based on the
results of the 1983 elections. In a
notional multi-member constituency (Central Yorkshire)
comprising four presen t
parliamentary con s tituenc ies
(which were all held by the
Conservatives In 1983) the result
under STV would have wielded
two Conservatives, one Labour
and one Alliance MP.
Mr Dinnle also accuses us of
being just another guise of the
SOP/ Liberal Alliance. I wuld draw

his attention to the following
points:
1. With the exception of the Labour
and Conserv~tive parties we are
supported by all political parties
who believe in democracy. There
is, however, a body known as the
Conservative Society for Electoral
Reform and we have support from
both Labour and Tory MPs (e.g.
Au stin Mitchell and Sir Ian
Gilmour) .
2. The CFU Field Organiser is coChairman of th e Ecology Party.
3. We have the support of many
Trades Unionists and Industrialists
(see back of "Campaigner").
Naturall y we are supported by
the Alliance: this might just be
because t he Alliance Is the only
major political grouping wh ich
officially suppor t s e lectoral
reform.
Since Mr Dinnle h as doubtless
long since torn up his copy o f the
" Campaigner", m ight I invite him
to write to me c/ o Societies' Mail,
Teviot Row and I will be most glad
to send him an extra copy for him
to read.
Yours,
Colin Mills
President, EU Campaign
tor Fair Votes

New route for floats
Dear Si r,
May I reply to Michael Devlin's
reply to the 3 DO gooders' letter In
wh ic h they complained abou t lack
o f cha ri ties wee k co ve rage .
Mic hael Devl in clai med that th ey
were to blame for th is sh ortcomi ng
by not covering it th emselves.
While it is certain ly true that the
charities committee are too insular
and their activities p oorly
publicised, it seems that what little
they do attempt Is ignored: Before
Ch a rities Week a ' press
conferenc e' was held to which
'Student' was invited - but where
were you? Afterwards an article
was submitted.

M l ke "s c o m m e n t abou t
interested parties supplying their
o wn n ews re po rts is qu i t e
ri diculous. Is anyone m akin g th e
headlines expected to write th em
as well? o r are they exp ected to do
it In Bucc leuch Plac e. I expect a
m urderer to come forward and
repo rt? Does this mean t hat Mike
Conway writes 95% o f 'Student'?
Yours Very exasperated,
A 4th DO gooder
PS:
For our part we'll send the floats
procession down Buccleuch Place
next year. Can we have the fete in
your basement if it rains?

Healing and Wholeness
Dea r Student,
Following your thorough , ii at
ti m es somewhat ill-informed,

co verage of one of t he " Hea ling
and Wholeness" meeti ngs of
Ed inbu rgh Cit y Fellowship, we
wo u ld b e g ratef ul to r t h e
customary right of rep ly to be
extended to us through your letter
columns, in order to balance some
of the more sensationalist aspects
of Mr Petrie's article, "The forty
mi racles of Tollcross "'.
First of all , we disassociate
ourselves from the term " Faithhealing" , which has been too often
used of healing which relies on
occult magical practices and
psychical powers which we would
regard as diametrically opposed to
the power of Jesus Christ through
the Holy Spirit. We prefer to term It
" Christian healing", putting Christ
back In His place as source of the
miracles, rather than Ian Andrews
or any other person .
Secondly, God does not rely on
Ian Andrews for His supernatural
working. Let us give you, as an
example, the occurrence In
January of this year, in one of our
normal Sunday meetings when,
during a period of worship, God
spoke to one of us that a lady In the
congregation had a lump In her
breast which God wanted to heal.
The lady, herself a medical
student, came forward , and was
prayed with. On this occasion we
did ask a qualified doctor present
to verify that healing had taken
place; when they returned from
the examination five minutes later,
the joy on both their faces made it
obvious that It had, and the doctor
confirmed this before the whole
congregation. We regard the
miraculous as commonplace to
the people of God who live

expecting Him to ac t as God, as He
promised . It is also worth sayi ng
here that the " trance-like state"
impute d lo Ian wh ile he was
m inistering just d oes not occ u r.
God does not " take u s over" w hen
mirac les happen, and anyone wh o
prays fo r healing is in full con trol
of thei r own facult ies. Anyone i n
such a " trance-like state" we
wou ld regard as man ifesti ng th e
symptoms of occult possession,
and there f ore c e rtainly not
operating in the name o f Jesus
Christ!
And just a word about tapesales; we would have thought It
obvious that we have tc make
some charge for Christian audi
and video resources. We live in a
real world, and tapes have to be
purchased, copied off (In large
quan ti ties), labelled and
distributed, as well as men like Ian
having to be supported i n thei r
mi nistry, and therefore a charge of
£2.00 does not seem excessive In
these days when most popular
music tapes cost far more than
this.
We In Edinburgh City Fellowship seek only to present the
message that Jesus is still in the
business of redeeming, healing
and fulfilling mankind. However,
we always battle against the forces
of doubt; but then, so did Jesus
Himself, for In Matthew's gospel
chapter 13: 57-58, we are told that
in His home town of Nazareth
"they took offence at Him" and " He
did not do many miracles there
because of their lack of faith".
Thank you, in anticipation, for
your space given to our letter.
Yours fiathlully,
Colin R. Symes, BO (Edin),
for Edin. City Fellowhslp.
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relief .
Matt Dillon gives a most
creditable performance as the
gullible kid who can only watch
helplessly as his gangland empire
c rumbl es around him. Dillon
knows his limitations and without
overplaying the "all brawn and no
brain" sy ndrome fits closely into
the niche o f the "Deanesque"
youth struggling against an enemy
A monochrome
he cannot identify.
While Tom Waits pops up as a
masterpiece
grumbling cafe owner, the best
Adapted for screenp1ay 11ur11 llu;;:
performance, however, comes
S.E. Henton novel of the same name from Mickey Rourke. Rourke
"Rumble Fish " must surely rate as
strolls through the film as the
one of the bes1 films 1984 has
character most in control. While
produced .
the past hangs heavily upon his
The plot itself, however, is by no
doped eyelids , the casual grin he
means unique. Rusty James,
offers belies the strength which
played by Hollywood's latest
oozes from his every sinew. It is he
young s1ud Matt Dillon, is a local
who explains the significance of
gang leader who is forever striving
the film's titl e.
to emulate the reputation of his
Rumble fish are Siamese
older brother, the Motorcycle Boy
fighting fish which if pu t in a bowl
(Mic key Rourke). The Motorcycle
togeth er wil l fight to th e death, and
Boy has by now quietened down
even attack their own reflection.
somewhat due to a m ixture of
Rourke tries to free the fish from a
drugs and disillusionment. The
pet shop, mirroring the two
plight of the two is by no means
brothers' quest for freedom. They
helped by their father (Den nis
ultimate ly achieve this but not
Hopper) who, deserted by his wife,
without cost.
has slipped into the depths of
'Humble Fish'"s coup de
alcoholism.
theatre, however. lies in its
At the start of the film the accent
stunning cinematography. Shot in
is placed firmly on high speed
black and white, the film is graced
action. Rusty James is seen
by some truly breathtaking
dragging his girlfriend away from
imagery. Cameras grind to a halt
her convent school and then
for close-ups then suddenly
arriving just in time for the night's
scream ahead with shots of the
" rumble" with an opposition gang.
foreboding clouds rolling
The return of his brother, however,
overhead. With only the most
has a calming influence on Rusty
basic colours, Coppola is able to
James and the rest of the film is
paint stri king contras ts between
taken up with the duo's
shadows and sunlight, night and
wanderings in the decaying urban
day, life and death . "Rumble Fish"
landscape on the outskirts of Los
is not a film to relax to; and
Angeles. While this change in
Coppola never quite lets o ne
tempo may appear a little too
penetrate it fully . It is an unnerving
conspicuous at first sight, the film
movie. asking more questions
is gripped throughout' by a
than of answer s, leaving the viewer
smouldering tension which
ultimately drained and gasping for
threatens to explode at any
breath. A masterpiece.
moment. The eventual tragedy is a
Paul Quinn

Rumble Fish

A Demented Godfather
Duncan Swan smves to cram the career of Francis
Ford Coppola into 500 words.
The overpowering image of
Francis Ford Coppola's most
recent film Rumble Fish is of two
Siamese fighting fish whose
innate drive is to destroy one
another and if shown thei r own
reflection, to destroy themselves.
The symbolism is clearly meant to
represent both ; the two main
characters and the American
dream . It could also be construed
to signify Coppola's own
turbulent, almost suicidal career,
with the cinema establishment.
Coppola was one of the first of
the new wave Hollywood brats,
and by 1974 was by far the most
praised and successful.
The
Godfather 2 had just won seven
Oscar s, his name now appeared
above film titles and was enough
to ensure massive box-office
returns . However, his image as the
whizz-kid saviour of an ailing
Hollywood was, like all images,
illusionary. Coppola was and
always will be nothing more than a
talented artist striving for
independence against a backdrop
of corporate short-sightedness
and financial constraints.
After graduation from UCLA
and a slight flirtation with sex
films, Coppola's rise up the
Hollywood ladder was both
meteoric and controversia l. By the
age of 24 he had directed his first
film: Dementia 13, and was busily
building a reputation as a
scriptwriter. It was during his
sc riptwriting of Is Paris Burning
that the first rumbl ings of confrontation with studio powers
could be heard. Coppola had
written a script adapted from the
David Benedictus novel You 're a
Big Boy Now ; Coppola ' s
company , Seven Arts , quickly laid
claim to it , but a heady mixture of
bluff and stubbornness eventually
persuaded them to both finance 1t
and to let Coppola direct. The
critical plaudits gained increased
his reputation enough for
producer Joe Landon to give

Coppola nIs 1Irst org ouaget
feature, Finian 's Rainbow.
It was always Coppola 's aim to
reinvest money made from
commercial films to finance more
personal projects and to develop
new talent . With the independence
gained from Finian's Rainbow he
immediately set up his own
"Zoetrope " studios and to
complete the beautiful The Rain
People. It was at Zoetrope that
directors such as George Lucas
(Star Wars) first cut their teeth ,
and Coppola himself was
executive producer on Lucas'
superb American Graffiti.
Coppola's decision to accept
The Godfather was due to the
co llapse of Zoe trope after WarnerSeven Arts had mercilessly pulled
the p lug on the i r financ ial backing .
The film was a triumph in every
respect , and in the process
created not just a film but a whole
new subculture. The two films left
him with innumerable honours 6%
of all box office and enough
bargaining power to retrieve
Zoetrope and his lost independence.
Coppola has never been easy to
work with . H is arrogant. conceited
and independent personality rests
uneasi ly with co mmercial constraints, and his obsessive and
authoritarian manner has
produced off-screen horror
st o ries of his behaviour that
rival led any of the o n -screen
atrocities in his spraw l ing
materpiece
Apocalypse
Now.
Coppo la says he will stop making
fi lms in the near future, no doubt
tired of constant conflict with the
studios and bitter of the audience
apathy that greeted his last two
films. One From the Heart and The
Outsiders . If Coppola does keep
his promise (which I doubt) the
cinema will have lost one of its
constantly interesting and
intelligent film-makers of the past
20 years.
Duncan Swan

Yentl
A star reborn
Barbra Streisand has now
established herself as one of the
few stars today who can produce a
musical fltm without the necessary
employment of all American
dance sequences and still pull
them in at the box office. She
proves this with her latest film
'Yentl '. Six years in making , she
could proudly sign it, 'Alt my own
work ', having produced, directed>,
written and starred in it herself.
The story of 'Yenll ' is adapted
from Yentl, the Yeshlra Boy by
Isaac Basheris Singer. Barbra
Streisand p lays Yentt , a headstrong, i ntelligent girl who has
been taught the Jewish Tat mud by
her father at a time when women
were excluded from studying , not
only by prejud ice but be religious
law. After the death of her father
she disguises herself as a man,
and leaves her home town to
continue her studies. She is

accepted to study Talmud and
also gains a friend, a fellow
student named Avigdor, who to
further confuse the viewer is
played by Mandy Palinkin. Yentl
slowly falls in love with Avigdor
while he is deeply in love with his
fiancee, the beautiful but stupid
Hada s s (Amy Irving) . The
problems begin when Avigdor is
prevented from marrying Hadass
and by Jewish custom , a new
tlancee must be found immediately. For her parents there is only
one suitable candidate.
The soft focus photography and
golden hue , help give the
impression of a slow and peaceful
film but the action moves
continuously - nothing seems to
be left out, nothing put in to pad
out the sequences. It doesn't
matter that you know nothing of
Jewish history or the social
conditions of 19th century
Czechoslovakia. The characters
are so convincing you become
totally absorbed in their pliqht, the

only criticism being that the early
scenes between Yentl and her
father are rather sugary sweet. But
then the film is dedicated to the
father Ms Streisand never knew,
which could explain it.
All the typical Streisand touches
are there: her singing is excellent,
the touches of humour are all the
more effective for their deadpan
delivery. It doesn 't set out to be a
comedy but comes over as a
charmingly humorous film .
For Barbra Streisand it is a
triumph and a fitting reward for all
the hard work she put In (despite
being passed over at the Oscars).
It is the kind of film which will
doubtless be shown on BBC 1 on
Christmas Day in a couple of
years. Go and see it if you want a
warm, humorous night's entertainment, but if you prefer
something which leaves you
determined to change the world,
save the rather extortionate £3.20
and go and see 'Silkwood' instead.
Sally Greig
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arts
Brave Brecht
Coming soon
to a theatre
near you.
For this year's Festival Fringe,

Mother Courage
TAG Theatre Company
Theatre Workshop
It 1s a brave person who con -

temp lates putting on a we ll-known
Brecht play. Th e many ways in
which he can be interpreted have
often been done. The production
by TAG directed by I an
Wooldridge remained mostly tru e
to the Brechtian tradition. Th e
simple, stark yet fu nctional set
reflected the atmosphere of the

EUTC are presenting four shows,

production -

three of which are completely new
and written by members of the
company. The four shows will run
from Friday , 10 August (week o of
the Fringe) until Saturday, 25
August , from early evening to a
late-night show. The shows are:

the d1dact1cism of the play.
" Mother Cou rage " Is essentially an

Lex Mortis Conquers
Macropol/s 5.10 pm
Faculty of Rats 7.15 pm
Nice Wantons 9.05 pm
The Changeling 11 .45 pm .

the

anti-war

a concentration on

treatise

attempts

to

as

Brecht

i llustrate

the

dislocation and human distress
caused by warfare .

This aspec t of the play was well
demonstrated by the perfor,:,ance
of Patncia Ross as Katt rin and

Yveltie . However. Brecht is also
concerned to show that people
can ove rcome the trials of war.

Mother

Courage

is

at

once

portrayed as a v1ct1m and as a

In addition the Bedlam Theatre
will be host to four different shows
running through the Fringe weeks:
The Devilfish - Horn Club 12 noon ,
Aug 10-Sept 1. A new two-man
comedy show (Rik Mayall is a fan
of theirs) .
Relles of the Hearl 2 pm , Aug 10Sept 1 (not Suns). Original
comedy show by a Cantonian
company.
The Canterbury Tales 6.30 pm ,
Aug 27-Sept 1, performed by Lott
Theatre.
Knickerbocker Glory 10 pm, Aug
27-Sept 1. A revue by Oxford
Drama Programmes.
Details ol all ticket prices etc.
from the Fringe programme - or
call in at the Bedlam .

vulture of warfare . But above all
she is a survivor

Vari Sylvester

excellently embodied th ese
characteristics and also Mother
Courage·s

humanitarian

facets

The part was inculcated with a
compelling, almost a hypnoti c
force , ensu ring 1dent1f1cat1on with

her predicament.
Ian Wooldridge utilised ari able
cas t to the full and wrung out the
utmost from th e text. But there was
an inherent divergence in th e
production . The theatricality of
the masks, stylised acting, and
singing belied a central realism
and emotional intensity ln·say1ng
th is. I do not wish to detract from
th e production which was
absorbing and thought provoking,
1f cl1ched
F.A.

Mother Courage and her Children.

Flippin' Eck, Oh Sweet Mystery of Mantis
Mantis Dance Company
Belford Centre for Dance

Since becoming a regular dance
venue last Festival. Belford Centre
for Dance has provided the much
needed fac1l1t1es for both training
and performance Of these
performances , Mantis Dance
Company's run last week was
certainly the most heralded event
since the Fringe : symptomatic of
the past lack of Edinburgh
performances by well-known
southern-based professional

Barry: Homegrown Yentl
Traverse Theatre May 12-26
Barry: Personal Statements
by Frederic Mohr

companies outside that one hectic
month in the summer The onus

years as an army doctor In the
second we see an agemg,
embittered and very senior doc tor

·sarry· Is the true story of the

still fighting against the establish-

Major

ment over the care of his pa tients .

General James Miranda Barry,
Inspector General of Hospitals.
Born In 1795 with three major
handicap s: she w as Ro man
Catholic , illegitimate and, most
debilitat ing of all, a woman - she
had to assume male guise from the
age of 15 till her death In 1865 in
order to fullil her vocation .
Mohr has taken tw o points in
Barry's life and between them
provided a narration of his/ her
lifestory . The first is during Barry's

Despite a considerable stiffening
of the disg uise. Barry maintains a

woman

who

became

wry sense of irony -

the scene

ends with "him" going off to light a
duel for being called oldwoman 1sh.

hesitation ." Yet. while the tale is
written with humour, se nsitivity,
in te ll igence etc ., ,t remains
peculiarly masc uline . Gerda

when

Stevenson 's perform ance is ve ry

fine indeed but I wondered if there
wasn 't too littl e left of the woman
behind Barry in the scrip t for her to
portray a wholly believa ble

spell

as

a woman

justifi ed.

It was evident right rrom the
start that Mantis, under the
directorship of Micha Bergese
(one of the few dancer/ choreographers eve r to have cooked
spaghetti on stage) . have spent a
lot of time and effo rt on
channelling these talents into

style. The first half, Rotary Action
(the best piece in the show) and
Flippin' Eck Oh Thweet Myth-Tery
of Lile. exhibited the most
important features of this style:
multiple moving foci on the stage.
an emphasis on shape (both of
bodies and movement), and the
InclusIon of some balletic
movements.

In contrast, the second nalt
began d1sappo1nt1ngly with
Chrcanery, the stunning costumes
for which were let down by insIpId
choreography· possibly, and
inexcusably, a result of the bulky
• costumes. However, after much
clattering and reorganisation of

th e stage, Stage 7 gradually
started up to provide a "through
the wings" senes of cameos which

tlow and enthusiasm which few of
the other dancers could match ,
although Charlotte Hacker did
have her moments and complemented Michael when they
danced together This highlighted
the main falling of the performance overall. a lack of continuity of
movement where 1t was needed

and a general lack of teamwork
Added to an uneven music/
choreography1design mix, this

gave a rather sloppy appearance
to piece which. given their age,

should have been well polished It
certainly seemed that the
performers had let the designers
down. although it was still clear
that there were a lot of good
concepts struggling to surface.
The enthusiastic applause at the
end on Saturday belied the fact

quickly re captured the audIence·s

that

attention and provided a finale in

evident alter th e interval and was
richly deserved for what was, by
Edinburgh standards. a very good
performance.
Mark Porteous

keeping with the first half of the
show.
Throughout all four pieces
Michael Popper danced with a

some

empty

seats

were

The script is sporadically witty:
"My mother had a stammer in her
way of living and I was a

pregnant alter an unregretted
affair. She recounts her tun-filled
days at Edinburgh University as a
male undergraduate , her struggles
and doubts , her need not only to
succeed but excel , and her early

brief

was therefore on Mantis to prove
that all the publicity had been

producing their own dIstmct1ve

person .

E.Z.

Ecbatan

Caf e

•

DELICATESSEN
OUTSIDE CATERERS

•

En joy good food in a relaxed, friendly ,
smoke-free atmosphere.
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

S7 THE GRASSMARKET • 225 4880

Foolproof formula for gripping whodunit?
The Verdict by Agatha Christie
King 's Theatre
May 14-18
Can Agatha Christie really
abandon her foolproof formu la for
gripping whodunnits ? With regard
to The Verdict , performed this
week at the King 's Thea tre, this
certa in ly seems to be th e case :
there is little doubt as to the
identity of both murderer and
victim from early on th e play. Our
interest is ins tead sustained by a
mere moral isti c streak . Will justice
eventually be earned ou t? Should
Professor Hend ryk real ly sac rifi ce
th ose who love him for his own
principles.
Th e first ac t was ra th er slow. and
after abou t an hour without a

it to have been the Jolly Super
Miss Ro llender though , since her
very loud scarlet outfit and
matching voice succeeded in
giving everyone, characters and

aud ience alike. a splitting headache . During th e second half the
plot became slightly more
intriguing , alth ough somehow one
was waiting for the ingenious twist

in the Agatha Christie style which
never really ca me.

Several of her customa ry sleek
characters were o n show in th is

play - the in valid confined to her
wheelchair, the striking little rich
girl who falls in love with her
ideological professor - and there
were some splendid examples of
chronic overacting . Yet it was
upon th ese O TT caricature~ that
most of the comedy was base,J.
Mrs Roper, the Cockney daily,

buy

some

more

tea

for

the

household (the y all drank coffee).
The play was, however, redeemed
by the sincere and convinc ing

performance of Hil degard Neil as
the cynical Lisa Ko letzk y and
Ronald Leigh-Hunt's Hend ryk .
Perhaps 11 Is unfair to cntIcIse
th e cast when really it is the play
which is to blame. Although
usually extremely deft at weaving
an intricate plot , Agatha Ch ri sti e
was not exactly gifted with the
abilit y
to c reate convincing,
realistic people . Faced with thi s it

would be difficult to play th e parts
as anything but caricatures, and
on ihe whole the actors made the
most of their lines. Nevertheless It
was a fairly amusing evening spent

rath er a re li ef when th e professor's

never failed to raise a laugh when

wife was linallv bumoed off.
Perhaps one might have preferred

at the theatre, although beside the
film versions of Agatha Chris t1e's
novels , it sadly lacked th e glamour
and vitality of the polished

she appeared on th e elaborate set

Monsieu r Poirot and cast.

sing le corpse one began to get
rath er impatient. Indeed it was

with he r leitmotif of

o

in ou t to

A.B.
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what's on
ABC
(228 1638)
Thurs 17th only
1. Police Academy
14.40, 17.10, 19.45
Spoof along the lines QI the
young doctors-in- love, bottom
pinching adolescent humour type
comedy.

3. Footloose

Christian Heritage Scotland
Featuring (!) John Knox an
David Li vingstone and man
unsung heroes who have n
re ceived recognition . Stories fro
all over. Scotland, along with
special stamp issue, competition
and musical and stage events
Regent Road . Mon-Sat 1O.
18.00 from 16th May.

14.30, 17.20, 20.00
Teenager (Kevin Bacon)
con fr on t s the old-fashioned
morals of a small mid-western
town. Plu s romance in the form of
the minister's daughter.

Annual Exhibition
The Mound, Mon-Sat 10.0017.00, Sun. 14.00-17.00. From 18th
May.

2. Greystoke
13.45 16.35 19.45
Edgar Rice Burroughs' origi nal
versio n of Tarzan.

English Speaking Union

As from Frl 18th
1. Police Academy
14.1017.1019.45

-

I think we have a lot in common. Mickey Rourke in 'Rumble Fish'.
Missing
Thurs 24th, Fri 25th, Sat 26th.
17.30, 20.00.
Costa Gavra·s film based on the
true story of a young American
who was murdered in Chile during
the 1973 anti-Allende coup.

fil
~

~

Film Society
Friday 18th May: No performance.
Sunday 20th May, Pleasance
The concert of Matue Kabasl
(18.45)
Gruesome, humorous animated
fantasy .
The Godfather Part II (19.00)
Far better than The Godfather: the
action takes place at the heart of
American crime and corruption
and stars Francis Ford Coppola, Al
Pacino.

Yentl (All performance times)
13.55 16.40 19.45
Barbare Streisand directs and
acts in this musical drama about a
woman dressed as a man in order
to get an education; the plan
backfires as complications
m11ltiolv.
Silkwood
13.50 17.00 19.50
Meryl Streep, Kurt Russell and
Cher star in this film based on the
life of Karen Silkwood,

Filmhouse
(228 2688)

Wed 23rd May, Pleasance
A Walk Through H 18.45
Peter Greenaways' eccentric
"non-film", a journey through The
Falls. 92 maps of unknown
countries.
Greenaway here provides us
with yet more startling visuals and
irrelevancies when the lives of 92
people are examined. following
some great unknown event.
Friday 25th May: No Performance
Sunday 27th May, GST Theatre
Thursday's Children (18.45)
Oscar-winning documentary from
maker of If.
Heat of Glass (19.15)
Apocalypt ic visionary parable of a
herdsman with strange powers
who supplies a factory owner with
the secret of making a special
glass.
If
Surreal, vio lent and hard-edged
lampoon of public school system .

Wed 30th May, Pleasance
Windows (18.45)
Ends Film Soc's Greenaway
season.
Antonia Das Morles ( 18.55)
South American season closes
with story of voodoo and rebellion
and their effect on a mercenary
killer.
The Passenger (20.40)
Tale of a reporter who c hanges his
identity with a dead man with
unexpected consequences.

Odeon
All films likely to remain
the same until May 25th

(667 3805)
Educating Rita
13.45 16.45 19.50
Julie Walters and Michael Caine
star in this highly acclaimed film
about a hairdresser who enrols for
an Open University course in
Dublin and as a result undergoes a
dramatic change in character.

Pennies From Heaven
Part I-Sat 26th , 18.00.
Part II-Sun 27th, 18.00.
The video of the popular TV series;
Arthur (Bob Hoskins) is an
unsucceSsful songsheet salesman
who desperately wants real life to
fullil 1he glittering promise held
out by the songs he peddles so he
sets off in hot pursuit of the girl of
his dreams - at a cost.
The Second Anniversary o f
Christa Klages
Sun 27th , Mon 28th , Tues 2'9th
18.10, 20.20.
Like The Lost Honour of Katharina
Blum A political thriller dealing
with the politics of sexual and
generational gaps

Carmen
Thurs 17th, Fri 18th, Sat 19th
18.30 20.30
Carlos Saura ' s magnificent
Rich and Strange and
portrayal of the famous Spanish
Blackmail (Hitchcock)
legend , explored through
Wed 30th, Thurs 31 st, 19.15.
breathtaking dance and music.
Rich and Strange is one of
American Graffiti & Animal House Hitchcock's more bizarre films
deal ing with the strange metaSat 19th, 23.00
American Graffiti: a spirite . morphoses undergone by a vain
evocation of fifties Americana foolish young couple in search of
forerunner of an entire genre of excitement and extramarital
romance on a sea cruise. In
rock 'n roll movies none of which
reached the exuberance of the Blackmail a girl is forced to kill in
original. Features a very kitsch self-defence, and problems
develop with a blackmailer and
period soundtrack.
with the detective who investiAnimal House: National
gates her case.
Lampoon's ludicrous look at
American college fraternities.

Outcast of the Islands
Thurs 17th, 18.10 20 . 20
A 1950's film based on Joseph
Conrad's story; Trevor Howard is
superb as Willems, who makes
himself an outcast first through
contemptible irresponsibility, and
who then finds himself against his
wife, attracted to the dark
glowering Issa
Another Way
Fri 18th, Sat 19th 18.00 20.20
Karoly Makk's controversial film
set in the aftermath of the 1956
Hungarian uprising which
integrages the themes of political
repression and lesbianism.

Rumble fish
Sun 20th-Sat 2nd June 18.3020.30
Rumble fish are
clearly a
metaphor for the leading
characters the Motorcycle Boy
(Mickey Rourke) and his adoring
brother Rusty James (Matt Dillan)
in particular.
Madonna of the Seven Moons
Sun 20th, 18.00 20.20
a kind of proto-feminist Jekyll
and Hyde story - or a stury in
sexual schizophrenia.
Celeste
Tues 22nd . Wed 23rd , 18.00, 20.20.
A film based on Celeste Albaret's
account of her time spent with
Proust during the last eight
years or n1s tlfe.

JC Third Cinema (Filmhouse)
Thurs 17th May (19.15)
Amber Film Workshop presents
fi lm s about life in NE England.

Dominion
(447 2660)
Thurs 17th only
1. Terms of Endearment
14.1 0 17.10 19.55
Debra Winger, Shirley Maclaine
and Jack Nicholson explore the
relationship between mother and
daughter.

2. To Be Or Not To Be
14.35 17.28 20.00
Mel Brooks latest manic comedy.

Royal Scottish Academy

2. Amflyville (3D)
14.20 11.05 19.55
Unconvincing
horror story.
Trash' (quote the box office).

Paintings and Sculptures by Marla
Goodenough
At 22 Atholl Crescent Mon-Fri
10.00- 16.30, Tues and Sat 10.0012.30. From 19th May.

Th

e French Institute

Natural History

3. Footloose
By Michael Docherty , 1
14.30 17.20 20.00
Randolph Crescent . Mon-F
- - - - - - - - - - - . . . J i L . 0 9.30-12.30 and 14.00-17.30.

Kill those Exam
Blues

Assembly Rooms

Pick up a Penguin!
Every day at Edinburgh Zoo the
penguins are let loose and all owed
an afternoon stroll amongst the
visiting hordes at 14.30.
There are over 300 species of
animals, including polar bears, bit
cats, camels, giraffes, oran-utans
(or even ,orang-utan) spread over
70 acres of landscaped hillside.
Take a 12, 26, 31, 86 bus from
Princes Street.

Castle Esplanade
Beating Retreat
Sat 19th April 20.00
Engineer Regiment with their
pipes and drums.

Pubs with Live Music
The Waverley , St Mary's St.
regular folk.
Bannerman 's, 53 Niddry St
occasional.
Fiddler's Arms , 9 Grassmarket _
folk on Mon .
Waterman 's, 92 Grassmarket
Wed-Thurs.
White Hart, 34 Grassmarket
every night .
Hie Ups, 18 Clerk Street-C/Won
Thurs.

*

Made in Edinburgh Exhibition '
Featuring the products of ov
80 exhibitors, includi nf
electronics, food, drink cloth es,
furnitu re, engineering and
pri~ting. You can even sample the
delights of haggis, pasta, liqueurs,
wine, and go to a fashion show at
lunchtime!
George Street, F ri 18th May,
!~:gg-18.00, Sat, 19th May 10.00-

Stills Gallery
Haanel Cassldv
An exhibition of photographs fro
1933-45, 105 High St. Tues-S
12.30-18.00. Till 26th May.

The Torrance Gallery
Plants and Landscapes fro
Scotland and Jamaica
By Margaret Mitchell , 2
Dundas Street. Mon-Fri 11.0018.00, Sat 10.30-13.00. Until 26th
May.

Kes Mosaics Gallery,
Exhibitions Galore
Paintings, flowers, border
landscapes, bronze sculptures,
wood sculptures and em.
broideries! All at 43 Bruntsfield
Place. Mon-Sat 09.30-17.00.

-·---,

FDLMHOUSE
88 LOTHIAN ROAD EDINBURGH

031-228 2688

Cinema 1

Until Sat 19 6.30/8.30 (Also 4.00 pm Sat 19)
CARMEN 11s,
'Carmen is both a new kind of musical and a thrilling, marvellous piece of
cinema'-Time Out.
Cinema 1

Sun 20-Sat 2 June 6.30/8.30

(Also 3.00 pm Weds and 4.00 pm Sats)

Teen, gangs roam through a slightly futuristic cityscape with the se lf·
destructive urges of Siamese fighting fish .

RUMBLE FISH

118)

i:~~~~:~t film, !he most emotional, the most revolutionary·-

3. Rear Window
14.00 17.00 20.00

A Hitchcock classic staring J.
Stewart and Grace Kelly. A
paralysed man watches his
neig hbou rs through his window
and becomes convinced that a
murder wi ll take place.

as from Fri 18th
1. Terms of Endearment
14.10 17.10 19.55
2. Greystoke
13.50 16.50 19.45
Edgar Rice Burrough's original
version of Tarzan .
3. Rear Window
14.00 17.50 20.00

Cinema 2

Fri 18 and Sat 19 6.00/8.20
ANOTHER WAY t<8)

{Also 3.00 pm Sat 19)

M~de in Hungary, Another Way discusses repression , sexual and political,
using as metaphor a passionate lesbian love affair.
Cinema 1

Sat 19 at 11 .00 pm
George Lucas ' classic

AMERICAN GRAFFITI

(15)

Plus John Belushi at his most splendidly vulgar in
ANIMAL HOUSE
Shown first.
Student tickets £2.00
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what's on

theatre
aissance
is tra ced throu gh art,
re and music. You wi ll also
artmental displays i n th e
gh Room , th e Fine Art
, (whi ch is also a good
entre) th e music Li brary
Sco ttish Libr~ry. Mo n-Fri
21 .00. Sat 09 .00-13 .00 .

Art Centre
Industry
e x hibition ha s bee n
ed through co llaboration
n th e Yo rk shire Art s
ti on and th e Sheff ield Arts
s, 2 market Street. Mon00-17.00. T ill 26th Ma

Thursday 17th
Friday May 18th
Ecstatic Hour (pints 45p , spirits
Barbeque Party
35p) 8-9 pm . pl us Free Disco ,
(a I' americai ne!) . Burgers,
Chambers Street House .
Salads, rivers of wine. beer. fo r all
at 18.00. O rganised by the
Fnday-18th
Overseas C lub, in 3A Buccleuch
Th e Musical Works at the Union Place. give yo ur names an d
Palais, featuring Autumn 1904 and numbers to Ch ris o f Keith before
All the Cats. Happy hours, late you co me, if possible, at t he above
licence, discos etc. Teviot Row, £1 . address.
No entry after 11 pm.
Saturday 19th
The Ballroom Blitz in Chambers
Free Disco in Chambers S tr eet Street House: two discos, Ecs tatic
House , 8-12 p m .
Hour. late licence . 80p.
Sun 20th May
Potterrow Disco, including Happy
Methsoc Meeting
Hour and late licence. 60p .
D iscussion at N icolson Sq uare
method ist Ch u rc h 20.00.
Wednesday
23rd
Cocktail Happy Hour (half price),
7.30-8.30 pm , plus free disco and The Green Banana Club Disco ,
plus Ecstatic Hour 9-10 pm , and 1
late licence , Teviot Row House.

am licence, Potte rrow

music
The Playhouse
World's A Stage
would expect from the
h ighly-coloured look at life
th rough the eyes of Stefano
Bella. H is drawings and
are notable for their detail
e of activity as well as for
•ry humou r. Mon-Sat 10.00Sun 14.00-17.00.

50 years of photographs by
Karsh
't tell you en ough ti mes to
see this ex hib it ion wh ile it's
1 Q ueen Street . Mon-Sat
17.00, Sun 14.00- 17.00. T ill
y.

lle

Family
arts from one genera tion to
t. 43 High St reet. Tu es-Sat
16.00. 15t h-26th May.

Caley Palais

(557 2590)

(229 7670)

Scottish Opera
Puccini 's
Wed 16th May
Turandot
Thurs 17th May- Concert
performance including Ravel's
L'Enfant et les Sortileges.
Fn 18th May - Don izetti 's L 'E/1s,r

Psychedelic Furs
Thur 17th May 20.00

d 'Amore.
Sat 19th May Puccini 's
Turandot.
There may still be sea ts if you
hurry.

II

Theatre
Workshop
(225 7942)

Stri ppers
Not su itabl e lor chi ldren, it doesn 't
The Enemy Within
mention students.
22 May-26 May 20.00.
Set agai nst the background ol the Mon-Fri 19.30, Sat 17.00and 20 .00 .
Th ird Reich. The Enemy Within
recounts the lives of two Berlin
schoolgirls , Magda and Sophie.
(229 9697)
Present Laughter
Tues-Thurs 19.30, Fri 20.00,
Sat 16.00 and 20.00.
Coward's Comedy Continues.

Royal Lyceum

Netherbow Arts
Theatre
(556 9579)
Top Girls
Unti l 19th May 19.30.

Traverse Theatre
(226 2633)
78 Revolutions
May 17 -June 10 20 .00.
Two young Americans in
Pete rsburg, 1901 , hope to capture
the voices of the stars of the
Imperial State Opera Company
using the ir new acoustic recording
machine.

Barry
Until may 26, 20.15.

Theatre
Workshop
(226 5425)

Orchestra Jazlra
Fri-Sat 18-19 May.

e n every Friday and
Sa t urd ay from
10.30p m
ontinuous C a b a re t ,
Dancing and
Visiti ng Ban ds

•

& Leaps

St Petersburg, 1901. Two young
Americans hope to record the stars
of the Imperial State Opera Company . The early pionee ring days of
the gramoph one are vividly
depicted
May 17-J u n 10 at 8 pm
Traverse Downstairs
Gerda Stevenson rn

BARRY
by F red eric M ohr
The true story of General James
Miranda Barry, the woman•
No w til May 26 at 8.15 p m.
All tic k ets £1.5 0.

L,ve music every Friday. Saturday
and Sunday night
Traverse Gallery t,f/ May 26 New
Works by Amanda Morrison
Ticke ts an d Detai ls from the Box
Office, 11 2 West Bow , Grassmarkel.
Tel. 226 2633.

(228 1155/6)
Sky in Concert
17th May 19.30
Syd Lawrence and his Orchestra
19th May 19.30
The Chleltalns
24th May 19.30
Trad itional Iri sh music do ne
p rofessionally .

m inor.

STOLE N

Bedlam Theatre
Beverage
Wed 23rd May 13.00
'A serious play written funni ly'
... ?!

and

Men d elssohn songs without
words
Ravel Piece en forme de
Habanera.
Vanations on a
Beethoven theme from the Magic Flute.
Balfour - Sutie for solo cello.
Pascoe - Pare ou Meye Los.
Shostakovi tch - sona ta!

'Orchestre Jazira'

an music with dancers
Tickets £2.00

Dear Anto i ne or
The Love That Fa iled
22 May-26 May 19.30.
Edinburgh Graduate Theatr e
Group present a witty comedy by
Jean Anou,lh.

(at the Playhouse)
Here and Now
Bounds
Thur 17th May.

Concert
Th u rs 17th May 19.30.
Nicholas Jo nes - ce llo
Gayle Swi ft - piano

May 18th and 19th

•

Adam House
Theatre

The Reid
Concert Hall

Reid Chamber C, c r,".itra
Fri 18th May 19.30
C o nduct or: Ruth Hardwi c k e
Gues t Co nductor: Chris to ph er
James.
Schumann : cello concerto in A

late Baruntll
2.00am

Little Lyceum
To Rid e a Wild Ho rse and
Lalia
22 May-2 June 19.30.
l.A controversial woman writer, and
warden o f one of our own student
halls, Christina Jacqueline Johns,
provides us with a double bill.

N"t
Club
I e

Usher Hall
at the
ley Picture House
31 Lothian Road

King's Theatre
(229 1201)

Soloist Will iam Conway
Mozart : Symphony no. 4.
J . S. Bac h: Overture in C.
T ickets: £1. 50 Stu dents £1 .

3 GREYFRIARS PI 225 4 881
129 ROSE St 226 5857

(556 7066)
Helen and the Horns
Sat 19th May .

Queen's Hall
(668 2117)
Reid Chamber orchestra
Fri 18th May
Condu ctor: Ruth Hardwic ke
Gues t condu cto r: C hristoph er
James.
Jazz Night
Fri 18th May, 22.00
Bobby Wi shart Sep tet plus th e
Edinbu rg h Yo uth J azz Orches tra.
Bach Serles
Don 't forget r this great offer.
Seven h igh quali ty concerts for the
price of £8.50. Otherwise pay £1 .50
for each concert in this series
whi ch begins Fri 25th May with
Jazz at 20.000. Th e performances
w,11 be at th e Reid Concert Hall or
St Cec,lia's Hall. Tickets from The
Music Facu lty, Nicolson Squa re or
The Usher Hall Box Office.

SHOWS CURRENTLY ON SALE:

I

MAY
20th-26Ih May
CANONBALL RUN
AND
TWO OF A KIND

271h -30th MAY
NIGHTMARE

AND
PSYCHO

LATE NIGHT
FRIDAY 21st JUNE
SATURDAY 22nd JUNE
ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW

31st

BARBARA DICKSON £6.00 ,
£5 .00 (B)

JUNE
1st LITTLE & LARGE £5.00, £4 .00
£3.00 (A)
2n d FL YING PICKETS £4.00 (A)
3rd DANNY LA RUE £6.50, £5.50,
£4 .50 (A)
5th LEO SAYER £7 .00, £6 .00,
£5.00 (A)
11th/ 16th (Exel. 14th)
MOSCOW BALLET £2.00 to
£13.00 (A)
17th SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES
£ 5 00, £4 .50. l:4 .UU ltl)
20th/ 21st ELTON JOHN £12.50,
£10 00 (B)

SEPTEMBER
13th IRON MAIDEN £5 00. £4.50 (C)
22 n d DIC £5.00 , £4 00 (A)

18 - 22 GREENSIDE PLACE EDIN_BURGH 031-557 2590
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Riding fairly high on
new-found chart fame,
The Bluebells packed out
Rumours, this rather
obscure little disco-cumconcert venue with a very
fresh-looking audience,
dangerously close to the
wrong side of legality but
supping warm pints with
the best of them, in what
turried out to be a very
happy, friendly experience.
Tonight The Bluebells were
appearing in Edinburgh for the
first time since the recent rearrangements in their line-up. The
two new boys, the incredibly
young Craig Gannon (ex- Aztec
Camera) and Neil Baldwin (ex-TV
21 ), both showed that they have
settled into the band very well and
brought a musical dexterity
previously lacking in the band.
The Bluebells look more professional now and what's better,

"Cheeflo," shouts Ken
McCluskey.
"Cheerio," scream back the
girls.

they sound more complete.
They sta rt ed with a punch,
delivering a lively rendition of Gath
which they announced as "a major
smash m the New York discos".
Gath is a typical and very
successful Blueoells ditty, strong
chorus, plenty moving lips in the
bobbing crowd. Listening to Gath
here I wondered why it failed as a
sing l e. I suppose only the
fickleness of the radio planners is
to blame there.
The Bluebells battered on,
ignoring the little girl at the front
who screamed after every song.
By th e third song, Learn to Love,
we could see the up-front doub le
act ot Hodgens and McCluskey
emerging clearly. McCluskey
introduces the band, Hodgens
introduces McCluskey: "On my
right we have Les McKeown" (a
horribly ciose observation). The
Bluebells are enjoying this gig: the
audience are benefitting from their
happiness.
About midway through the set,
three young girls suddenly burst
through from the front and,
obviously realising how late it was,
rushed for the exit.

" Have a nice day at school
tomorrow"; the audience erupt
into laughter. It's incidents like
these that make these low-key
Bluebells gigs so special. The
atmosphere is intimate. The band
mingle with the crowd before the
gig. It can't last, catch it while you

can.

All the nice kids were
safely at home or at
respectable parties the
night Dead or Alive came
to town. But what exactly
were Dead or Alive
playing at? Rob Wilkinson
and Alastair Dalton try to
answer this and more as
Pete Burns brings his
theatre of the absurd to
Edinburgh's Caley Palais.
How can anyone take a band like
Dead or Alive seriously? The
answer is, of course. that you
cannot indeed you would be
m issing the point if you tried to.
However. Pete Burns undoubtedly
takes himself at least half
seriously, and it is this that makes
them worth your attention. He's
willing to dress in leopard skin,
leather underpants, gold lame
lede rhosen ; he'll bend over
backwards for you - in fact he'll
do anything.
He's been like this for years, has
ou r Pete, long before the effette
O'Dowd, Marily et al; and he's not
been living it up in silly, self-

congratulatory London 'clubland'
but on caustically mocki ng
Merseyside where you take your
life in your hands if you come out
looking like that.
Meanwhile, down at the Caley in
downtown Lothian Road , a
decidedly tepid audience awaited
the band's arrival. The Caley has
the potential to become an
impressive venue: its auditorium is
large enough and its new stage
high enough to accommodate a
big crowd. However there are
some unsatisfactory small details:
it lacks a cloakroom, has very
sparse toilet facilities and tonight
is selling 'pints' of beer in 0.5 litre
glasses for 85p.
Dead or Alive ran into some
trouble on the Continent and
consequently couldn't make it for
Tuesday n i ght. It's now
Wednesday and we 're left in no
doubt that their appearance is
imminent when the London
Symphony Orchestra's interpretation of Paint It Black strides from
the PA and the stage is bathed in
dry ice and red light. When th e
band appear (it's the bass player's
turn for th e leather shorts tonight)
a tangible wave of expectation
passes through the assemblage of

To start things off The Wild
Indians gave a spirited performance in a ~et dogged by technical
problems and a hangover induced
by listening to too many early
Postcard singles.
Then at last on bounded our
feline duo and the show was truly
underway. '' Ladies and gentlemen, we are the fabulous Frank
Chickens." they chirped with a
cocky grin, while something
beautiful, very beautiful, began to
flow from the sound system.
Wearing make-up that would put
Sakamoto to shame, the two girls
grasped the audience from the
outset and Just would not let go.
Great swirling rhythms oozed
from the backing tracks while the
girls skipped back and forth in a
parody of all those oriental
servants seen in old Japanese
movies .
Through this delicious amalgam
of sound and vision the Frank
Chickens conjured up images of
shrouded backstreet markets and
rippling tropical horizons.

However, this bubbling Eastern
cocktail was laced with some
stinging drops of irony . InShellfish Bamboo they sang of
how the glistening Samuri swords
were now sold as kitchenwa re.
The haunting Ballad of the
Japanese Housewife was in actu al
fact a tale of the problems of living
in Milton Keynes .
All the while costumes were
changing with songs in this
dazzling piece of cabaret. In one
number. Earthquake , the cou ple
portrayed the effects of a tremor
on its victims. Up to magnitude 4
the two simply stood completely
stil l, conveying the fact that at
these seismic levels an earthquake
has no effect whatsoever. Another
apocalyptic horror was described
in the story of Toast/ With Missile
Spread) , while Monster payed
tribute to all those dreadful TV
adventure themes you have ever
heard.
With the demise ot The Dream
Boys , following Pete Capaldi's
sortie into the cinema world, it
seemed that the element of
showbiz in popular music was lost
forever. However, with their biting
commentary on the cliches of
Japanese culture, the Franlr:
Chickens breathe some wellneeded fresh air into the rather
stale Smithsonian music scene of
the present time. This band might
not change the world but they
certainly make it a more amusi ng
place to live in.
Paul Quinn

IJAZZ ONEJ

I'm Falling, arrived in eleventh
place. three from the end of the
set. They played it straight and
tightly, even though Gannon still
looks over at Robert Hodgens to
check chord changes. The set
ended with Hodgens indulging in
some (Pete) Shelleyesque
warbling, Hodgens doesn't share
McCluskey's vocal range.
Encores followed quickly. David
McCluskey left his drum kit behind
and came forward to brotherly
duet on Tender Mercies. Then
they volunteered to do requests
and finished off the night with
another splendid Iaunt up the
garden path with Gath.
Alan Munro

GOOD EVENING

With a score of John
Peel sessions under their
belt and an appearance
on the last NME cassette,
the Frank Chickens have
attracted a considerable
degree of interest
recently. So why all the
fuss? Tonight everything
became very clear.

CAMPERS

Those Jazz~philes who turned
up at the Pleasance last Thursday
were treated to an unusual and
exciting debut performance by a
new student based band , NEXT.
NEXT is an unconventional
group with an unconventional
line-up: Robert Armstrong
(trumpet) , Gavin HIii (bassoon yes , that's right) , Tom Worcester
(guitar and guitar synthesiser),
Barry Deacon (bass) and Jay Dee
Durward (drums). It Is not
surprising that in such a young
and inexperienced band , breaking
new ground there were rough
edges and loose seams; In
particular the timing and tuning
between front line and rhythm
section became frayed in some
anxious moments. The group's
repertoire is a well-balanced
selection of contemporary songs
from artists such as Ian Carr and

Miles Davis as well as a number
of their own, often blues-based
compositions. In each case the
songs were thoughtfully
arranged and often skilfully
executed. As tar as an evening's
entertainment went the band
suffered the same fate as many
experimental groups; namely
their attempts to innovate
produced a sound that was at
times harsh and inaccessible.
This became increasingly
obvious towards the end of the
evening as the audience's
stamina waned and the bar
slowly emptied.
Despite this complaint it needl
to be said that the band do promist
a lot for the future and I don1
doubt that NEXT will be springltlf
some pleasant surprises on local
jazz venues before very long.
Richard Tipper

miscrants that make up the
audience. Heads are stretched to
catch h is entrance. Tonight the
drama queen is clad in the most
minimal of costumes: a flowing
white vest, exposing his nipples,
jock strap and white boxing boots,
complemented rather nicely by
black leather and diam ante gloves.
Aided by a brass section, two
leather-clad female backing
vocalists and extensive use of
programmed rhythm, they strut
into the raucous , selfish diatribe of
What I Want. There 's no denying
the attraction and power of Pete
Burns' stage presence. This effect
is created from a potentially
ridiculous vacuity through his
sheer sel f-confidence . He
manipulates this confidence with
an outrageous visual flamboyance
and a knowledge of limits to which
he can take it.
As they power through You
Make Me Wanna and I'll Do
Anything to the opening chant of
That's The Way (I Like It): " keep
that , keep that body strong" (once
more physical fitness is associated
with moral degeneracy) it
becomes clear that breadth of
interest is not one of Peter's strong
points. It's fair to say that Dead Or

Alive are about one thing - sex.
definitely not pure and not 90
simple. Unfortunately, this slighl
tendency towards monotony, even
dirge is exaccerbated by the PA,
which is excessively and
annoyingly loud , resulting in soml
difficulty in hearing Pete Burnt'
voice , let alone the lyrics.
The short set is concluded witll
the narcissitic, tongue in cheek
Far Too Hard and Do It (I mean;
just look at those titles) befo'4
they vacate the stage. Strangelf
the audience reaction
domewhat muted and they requi·
prompting before the cheer lo
enough for Pete to come ba
without damaging his vanity. T
encores are given Wish You We,t
Here. and What I Want again .
Well it's several years now sin~
Pete declared his aim - ··to sd
down the Thames in triumph, Ji-._
Cleopatra", and I suppose in ~
way he is now on the verge of th~
Dead Or Alive are essential!j:
worthless: they have no inkling <If
any finer points and will certainlj'
not be remembered for any thinf
apart from a tacky, predictable
outrageousness. Still there's n(f;
denying that Dead Or Alive a
dead entertaining.
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BEYOND THE BRIDGE

Bartek is not an easy name in
musical circles as the University
orchestra under Edward Harper
demonstrated on Sunday even ing .

,

11

of the most electrifying
ds ever produced by Mus

~~~n
The slower middle movement
was expressively played , chorus
and orches tra combining well in

In the Music Faculty's Reid Hall we

the highly con trapu nta l texture.

heard his Firs t Piano concerto with
Richard Beauchamp as soloist .
He got the work underway in a

C lear annunication and attack of
th e text was needed in the last
movement where Latin words are

confident a n d se l f-assumed
manner, which persisted throughout the work . Indeed . the piano

labelled 'Leonora No . 3'· This was
dramatically played wi th Edwa rd
Harper giving clear a nd decisive

provided the sparkle which was
sometimes lacki ng in the

direction . Brahms Hunga rian
Dances 17-21 provided a light

orchestra,

interlude of ghoul ish , blending

particularly

per-

rattled mach ine-gun like from the
chorus. It d idn 't always come
across c learly although credit
must be given to the basses who
sand expressively.

Altogether probably the most

cussion which play an importan t
part in th is work. Nevertheless, it
was a work bravely chosen and

well wil h th e Bartek.
Sl ravinsky is anolner name th at
conjures up vis ions of difficult

interesting concert from the
University Musical Society in a
long time . A good omen for next

one which brought ou t the best of
this orchest ra .
Before the Bartok we heard
Beethoven's seco nd attempt at an

music. His Symphony of Psalms
was performed in the sec o nd half
co nd ucted by ChriS t opher Bell ,
who graduated at Edinburgh last

year when Kenneth Leighton and
Christopher Bell will be
conducting orchestra and choir
respectively.
Kev,·n Wesley

ove rture for 'Fidelio' , cu nning ly

year. The opening movement was

powerfully e m o t ional and
arguably make a real contribution
to modern Celtic culture.
However, Runrig B were more in

evidence

on

Thursday

nig ht.

These country loons are from a

completely inappropriate cu ltural
backg rou nd to try and take Big
Country on at thei r own game.
Songs such as everlasting Gun

It was an excited, near capacity

crowd that packed The Qu een's
Hall on Friday night for what must
have been the climax of th e freemodern jazz year i n Edinbu rgh . At
g reat expense to Platform Jazz
Scotland had been included on the
Ar t

En se mbl e

of

a

jou rn ey

across

band with heavy Celtic influences

and a claim to flying the flag of the
Gael ic tongue into the rock music
medium . T he other was a pretty
average MOR rock band with
crudely-constructed , bland songs

Thus familiar musical forms
becom e unfamiliar a nd th e
obscure comes into focus.

,,

-

Orange Juice. My first nigh t at the Caley Palais . Sippin_g SteUa in _half
litres from a plastic container, I contemplated the new design . I imagined

the gul ls buzzing by the " por tholes" I remembered (ah nosta lgia) sitting
in this hall watch ing the big screen flicke r wh ol e the trains rumbled
under . I like th e new design. I l iked Black the support band but I was here
fo r Orange Juice.

.

Eventual ly th e long , awkward figure of Edwyn col Io ns st umbled onto
the stage, his arm raised in boyish sa lute to his fans : Twe lve-s tnn~ h1.gh
slu ng, band in place , Orange Juice bu rst into a very tight Salmon fishing
in New York , proving unquestionably that this band can play if th_e y want
to. There followed a set of litt le treasures (Dying Day, Falling and
Laughing, In a Nutshell ... ) accompanied by maximum wit from Collins

between songs and much tomfoolery on stage .
.
.
On Simply Thrilled Honey , Edwyn , dancing excessively, lost ~,s lead.
Between the wonderful Place in my Heart and Poor Old Soul ( th e last
song we recorded for poofy old Alan (Horne)") Johnny Brittan gave us a
blast of Smoke on the Water. Orange Juice were having fun .
They ruined Rip It Up but enhanced What Presence then said "good

night" for the fi rst time.

.

.

,,

.

Returning for the fi rst of three encores Col lins qu ipped : I like wh.en

people pretend to like the group." On the second encore Orange Jwce
went over the top on a last night of tour blow out. Collons gave t_he guitar
to roadie Sven , who bashed out a basic I Get a Kick Out of You (1. e. Frank
Sinatra) wh i le Collins and Brittan strugg led through a warp ed duet.
Much sp ray-foam later the band returned to play again Salmon Fishing
in NY. We had gone full circle. Orange Juice had taken risk s. They
stretched the lim its of onstage clowning. When they played they pla yed
well. Orange Ju ice were having fun , not making fun .

refer to them as "Runrig A " and
"Runrig B" res pecti vely.

Even at f irst appearance th e

Hail ing from Skye, Runrig have
a hard-core cu lt following who

dissim ilar to anything else one

turned up ti foll the Caley dressed

might have come across.
Drummer don Moye , Ba ssiS t mate
and M itchell on tenor-sax wore

(ra ther refreshingly in sweatshirts
and jeans rather than hair-gel and
chains.
The songs of Runrig A have

Bowi e had found himself a white
laboratory coat and a luminous

-

who were trying to capture a

market already successively
cornered by Big Country.
Both these bands came on stage
at the same ti me; both were called
Runrig . To avoid confusion I shall

ensemble strikes one as being

strange , half-Tibetan , half African
costumes and vivid face pa ont.
Alto/so prano saxophonist jarm an
preferred an ordinary shirt and
jeans but trumpet player Lester

-

at the Caley Palais on thursday
night (th ree if you count wacky
support band G o o d-Looking
Oennis ). One was a rather ethnic

an

instruments. With all this th e
musicians fragment reality a nd
musical conven tion only to piece it
together again rn su rreal order.

,·

crudity -

imag inary landscape, made real
by the music and atmosphere that
the ensemble generate. To crease
this imaginary world the group use
costume, movement, and stage
presence as well as a huge array of

pink tie' The performance began
with a silent pause heightening
attention in the hall so that the first
note issued forth as if from a deep ,
black well. This monotone ,
sustai ned in unison on the horns

by circular b r eathing was
contras ted underneath by bass
and percussion which rose and fell
in

ever

shifting

patterns .

Even tually the nole wave red and
Bowie blew straight through his
trumpet to make a sound like
seaspray. The drumming then

rose above the horns on ly to be
topped again as Mitchell , Bowie
and Jarman announced a plaintif
mot if. From then on there was no

turning back. Th e m usic took o ff
an
expanded. Mitchell using
whistles, finger- bells , hooters and
marakas

quite apart

from

his

saxaphones and flutes decorated
the spaces left between Bowie,

as the Gael ic . songs ,

merely succeed in sounding trite
in their lyrical banali ty and musical
Th ere were two bands on stage

It is difficult to know where to
beging describing a band like the
AEOC. For a start the te rm 'band' is
far too limiting; the performance is
fact

passion

Chicago ' s

European tour.

in

and Skye, while having the same
tradit ional structure and supposed

some very appealing qualities;
Gaelic words are moulded to the
cadences of a flowing ballad
rhythm and made to sound

the guitar work o f
often strays
dangerously close to Genesis
parody. Even the songs of Run r ig
A have tended to stagnate through
over-development (the set has
changed very littl e since I saw
them at the Playhouse in October) .
Malcolm

Jones

Their version of Loch Lamond is

positively embarrassing and, while
the frequent little 'Highland-fl ing'
type instrumentals seem to get the
audience dancing , Jimmy Shand
and his band , could do it better.
Please try and get rid of that
identity crisis lads. Forget the Top
Twenty and you could be
something reall y special again .
John Petrie

[}1

D

@
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meaningful even to a non-speaker
such as 1. Tiran airm and Rubh nan
cudaigean (misprint those and

stay

trendy,

typesetters)

are

ROCK G IG GUIDE

(For 17-24 May see Wha t' s On )
26 Lotus Eaters (Strathclyde
Un ive rsity) .
31 Bourgie Bourg ie and Lloyd
Cole and the Commotions
(Caley).
• JUNE

2 Flying Pickets (Playhouse).
4 Billy Bragg (Ca ley) .
5 Leo Sayer (Pla yhouse) .
10 Eek-a-Mou se (Glasgow
Mayfair ).
14 The Smiths (Ca ley) .
15 Fashion (Strath c lyde University).
17 Siouxsie and th e Banshees
(Playhouse).
20-2 1 Elton John (Pla yho use).

Jarman and th e rhythm sect ion .

I'm rold that in their own territory
the assortment of ins trum en ts
includes vibraphones, maramba s,

• SEPTEMBER
13 Iron Maiden (Playhouse) .

22 Dio (Playhouse) .

talk ing drums, gong s etc. etc. but
eve n without all thi s th e contrast in
colour and dyn amics ranged from
stabbing percussiveness and

squaling,

half-sung,

half- blown

notes to long , smoot hl y sus tained

tones.

As

they

musicians

moved

wit h

music.

th e

aud ience

with

p l ayed
in

the

carrying
them .

the

Bowie ,

his solos, often almost smashing
his trumpet against the

mircophone. The motif appeared
reappeared

LA •.••••.•••.•..••.•••••.. LIVE

sympathy

especia lly, rocked and swayed
backwards and forwards during

and

• OCTO BER
18 Depeche Mode (Playhouse) .
Compiled by Al asta ir Dalton.

di sgui sed

in

different forms - swing, bop,
blues and towards the end even a
scott ish reel.
Richard Tipper
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The scarecrow from Geneva
To conclude our Scottish culture and politics series,
Giles Sutherland talks to internationally acclaimed
novelist, short story writer and poet lain Crichton
Smith. As a <tritic, Crichton Smith has produced
perceptive and provocative analyses covering a wide
range of subjects. His unique status places him in an
excellent position to comment on contemporary
Scottish writing and its relationship with the political
climate.
G.S.: Looking to the future in
Scotland , do you envisage a time
when the separate strands of
literature and politics will fuse and
provide the Impetus needed to win
an Independent Scotland?
I. C.S.: I don't ac t ually see a
moveme nt at t he momen t , as I was
saying , eve n amongst th e yo unger
write rs. I do n't see a t re mendo us
in teres t i n natio nal ism in their
wri ting. An d . . my ow n feeling is
tha t amongst a lot of writers the
nationa li sm o f Germa ny at cruc ial
periods where they were involved
in it has turned them against
nationalistic ideas. One of the
th i ngs I have noticed amongst
Scottish writers in the past few
years is actually a much greater
awa reness of the outside world .
G.S.: Surely this awareness of the
outside world is an integral part of
·nationalism an international
nationalism if you like - not an
inward-looking parochial
nationalism which I don't think
many people who are devoted to
nationalism th ink about.
I. C. S .. I honestly think it ve ry ha rd
to think of an y movement amongst
Sco tt ish writers towards any kind
o f politica l awareness at all except
in so fa r as som eone like Ja mes
Kelman reflects th e econ o m ics of
Tha tc heri sm and peop le w ho are
livin g o n t he d ole and so on. But
there d oesn 't seem to be th e sam e
kind of thing as you got in Lewis
Grassie Gibbon , Hugh MacDiarmid and so on. I really don 't
know why this should be but a lot
of Scottish writers for me for
instance seem to be qu ite
influenced by o ther writings which
don't der ive from a Scottish
tradi tion at all. In fact , I would say
that a lot of modern Scottish
writers probably do most of their
reading in American and
Eu ropean li terature rather than
deriving from wh at you wou ld ca ll
a Scottish trad it ion. I woul d say fo r
instance that Ala sd ai r Gra y seem s
to me to derive fr om thi s kind o f
wr iti ng and I t hin k probably
Kelm an too to a great extent as far
a~ the techniques of the writing are
concerned . So I feel that there is
not a political awareness even in
the young ones. Whereas when
you look at mod ern Iris h writing
and what is happen ing in Irela nd ,
this is makin g peopl e refl ect very
deepl y about th ei r own Iris h
commitment; I d on 't see anything
like that happening i n Scot land .

The
Baked Potato
Shop
56 Cockburn Street
Edinbw-gh
The Vegetarian Take-away
Large Selection of
Delicious Hot and
Cold Fillings
Pitta Bread
Sandwiches
Open 10 a.m.-11 p.m.

Monday-Saturday

G.S.: I th ink I remember you
saying that in an interview, and
saying you felt a certain disgust
with Scotland because of this and
felt a greater admiration for the
Irish scene - at least in its political
intentions.
I. C.S.: But it always see med to me
that when I was writin g mostly
about Scot land th ere was in some
stra nge way a kin d of vac uum at
the cent re of Scotlan d , a lack of
in teres t in Scotti sh w riting among
people whom you wou ld ex pec t .
G.S.: That's right . .. you would
shout Into this black hole . . .
I.C.S.:
and you wou ld hear this
echo co m ing back to yo u. There
didn't seem to be any sense o f
growth developing from Scott ish
roots in any rea l sense . More I
wou ld say on the Gael ic side well I don 't know whether I was
right in diagnosi ng it - there
seemed to me to be at the very
heart of Scotland a kind of
bourgeois idea which still to a
g rea t extent domi .n ates t h e
'coun try. In fact , wh en I was down
in Wales yo u g ot a mu c h greater
sense of people who we re really
ve ry po litic all y aware and very
d etermined abou t what the y were
d oi ng . In a sense we 're al m os t too
well mannered in co mparison to
the We lsh . .. but what I meant was
... we ll ,-for instance, take this kind
o f questio n which I think is quite
important : if you , not knowing
Gaelic , went in amongst a ·Gaelic
community the Gaelic speakers
would immediately start speaking
English ... but if you want to Wales
and you were an English speaker,
you would be quite liable to find
that they would continue talki ng In
Welsh. Now what we·re do ing is
good manners but the Welsh seem
to me to be much more serious
about what they do and their ideas.
And anothe r thing Is that in Wa les,
at the Cymde1thas Yr la t h
Cymraeg (Welsh La nguag e
Society) , for i nsta nce , there woul d
neve r be any ques ti on of th e
proce edings bei ng c onducted i n
Engl ish as, w ith the Com unn
Gaidhea / a c h , the Gael i c
equivalen t, there has been to a
great ex tent in the pas t. I mean
they (the Welsh) would cons ider
th is to be co ntradictory and
rid iculous. And in some sen ses
t hey wouldn' t ta ke an organisa tion w hich did th at serio usly . So
it's a ques tio n o f co nfidence and
w ill power. I t hi nk u ltimately it's a
psycho l ogical q u es t io n ; it ' s
obviously a pol itica l q uesti o n b ut
it's also. In some way o r an o th er
t he Scots have to get ou t of t heir
system th e idea that the y are
inferior, · in any sense, to th e
Eng lish. Ho w tt,ey d o thi s may be
th at if t hey d o get a government or
an assem b ly o f th eir o wn , and in
fac t are allowed to operate it
success full y , the self-confid ence
ma y be generated from there. But
it's ultimate ly a psyc hological
ques tion as I. far as I can see.
G.S.: My next question Is how
much do you owe to Hugh ·
MacOiarmid?
I. C.S.: I think that the th ing
basica lly we owed to MacDiarmid
wa s self-conf idence. Now this is
th e th ing wh ic h I f ind so interesti ng about Mac Diarmid : he never
had th is kind o f sen se o f inferiority
at al l. In fac t , he thought th at
English literature was inferior to a
great number of other literatures
t hat he knew about; he didn't rate
Engl ish literature very highly . And

he had this t remendous self·
con fi dence . So I thi nk o ne o f the
things we owed Mac Diarmid was ,
agai n going back, a psyc hological
th i ng : here was a person wh o was
not overwhel med by English
litera ture as we had been w hen we
were broug ht up in school and
taug ht to fee l it was th e grea test
li te ra t ure t h a t eve r ex i s ted.
Mac Diarmi d neve r ac tual ly th ough
that and always th ought Eng lish
literat ure was ve ry paroch ial. So I
thin k th is is w hat we lea rn ed from
_h im : impact of a very agg ressive ,
self-co nfident mind .
G.S.: I think that is essential
because It's not much his style of

G.S.: I wanted to ask you about
Calvinism and the Reformation ....
I was Interested to know what you
thought the effects on Scottish life
and culture were. I know it closed
down the theatres and things like
that. . . . Do you see It as a
'
detrimental influence?
I. C.S.: Oh yes, I think so . I think
most Scottish writers see it as a
detr imental influence .... There 's a
poem by Derek Th ompson which
reflects this very strongly - it's
ca lled Th e Scar ecro w - where he
is talking abou t the effec t o f Calvin
on Gaelic c ult ure and the same
wo u ld be tru e of th e effect on
Scottish c ullure ge nerally ..

THE SCARECROW
That night the Scarecrow came Into the Ce/1/dh House:
A tall thin black-haired man wearing black clothes.
He sat on the bench and the cards let/ from our hands.
One man was le/ling a folk tale about Connel-Gu/ban,
And the words froze on his tips .
A woman was sitting on a stool, singing songs,
And he took the goodness out of the music.
But he did not leave us empty handed:
He gave us a new song and tales from the Middle East
And fragments of the philosophy of Geneva; •
And he swept the lire from the centre of the floor
And set a searing bonfire In our breasts.
(translated from the o rigin al Gaelic )
writi ng , It's his great conf id ence
and his pers on ality.
I.CS. That's right
. I don 't think
t hat his style of writing ,
sry/1st1cally. has influenced other
writers in Scotland at all In the
sense, for instance , that Eliot and
Pound and Yeats influenced other
writers stylisllcally. I don't thin k
he's had sty listic in fluence. I think
it is partly the influence of a very
self-confident person w ho was
wi l ling to deal with and tac kl e
p rac tica ll y any subject matter
whatsoever and was o mn ivo ro us
in his lea rnin g and i n h is ideas.
, Because it's ve ry hard to poin t
to a partic ular styl e in MacDiarmid as y ou can in Eliot and
Po und . And again , the other thing
that co mes out of this is that the re
is no question in my ow n mi nd that
the two write rs. the two greates t
write rs of this ce ntury, as far as
poe try is conce rn ed , were MacDiarm id and So rl ey Maclea n. I
do n't think it's any accid ent that
these tw o w riters c ho se to w"rite i n
lang uages o ther than English .
Mac Diarmid wrote in Sco ts and hi s
best work is d efin itely in Sco ts and
Mac l ean wro te in Gaeli c . So there
may be someth ing in that , some
sig nifi c an ce in th at. But th en
peo pl e like Robert Ga rioc h
Ga ri oc h was neve r a politi cal
wr iter.
G.S.: Yes, I think he said that Scots
was his native tongue and it came
naturally to him; but he wasn't
doing It for an overtly political
purpose.
I.C .S .. No, he's not really a political
wri ter in any real sense , except
that I suppose you could argue a
lo t of Garioch 's work is either an
explicit or an implicit attack on the
bourgeoisie. Edinburgh of course
is a highly bourgeois city .
G.S.: I've found that outl
I. C.S. : Certainly the rang e and
ambition of Scottish literature
di minished after MacDiarmid but
maybe th is is because MacDiarmid wa s such an unusual
person and it just happened that a
genius ex isted at that particular
time a kind of histqrical
acc ident.

I. C.S.: No w wh at Thompson
seems to be saying is th at th is
scarecrow Calvin ca me i nto the
Ceilidh House the Ceili dh
House was t he centre of th e
cultural trad ItIon o f th e vi llage and
of the Hi gh lands - and peop le
we re te ll ing folktales w hen Ca lvi n
the scarecrow came , and th e
wo rds froze on thei r li ps .
What I find most interesting is
the last two lines :
"' He swept the fire from the centre of
the floor
And set a searin g bonfi re in our
breasts."
Now in the old thatched ho uses
th e fire was in the centre of the
floor - this was very conve n ient
fo r people telli ng stori es because
th ey sa t rou nd in a circle. In fac t,

vanity u n less it's religi o us. I had
great diffic ulty, psych ologic all y, in
writing , co ming from 'that kind of
enviro nment, and I think that that
does leave a very great shadow on
Scottish literature . I know a lot of
people who defend Calvin but as
far as the churc h in practice is
concerned
the thing is that
Cal vin , as far as I understand him ,
said that everything was predestined and con cern ed with th e
idea of predestinati o n.
Maybe it has damaged th e
Sco tti sh psyc hology in th e ve ry
centre o f its will. Because, wha t's
th e point of d oing thin g s an d
ta king initiat ives ... ?
G.S .: Do you think that this eflect
is still lingering on with a lot of
people and is perhaps the reason
for Scottish philistinism? Perhaps
it's one of the reasons why our
culture and our literature hasn't
blossomed to the same extent as
others.
I.C .S.: Yes, it's qu ite possi b le that
th ere's so meth ing there wh ich ha s
damaged the psycho logy of the
co unt ry. You see it quite a lot in the
kinds of thi ngs the Scots are·
will i ng to put up wi th. You know
they 're willing to pu t up with th ings
I

G.S. : "Just grin and bear it."
I.C.S .. You go to Lewi s or o ne of
th o se islands for instance and you
ma y get Mac Brayne's (the fe rry
co mpany) o r som ebo d y d oing
so methi ng. And in stead of an
upri si ng t hey sort o f murmu r
amo ngst themselve s. Well , th ere ,s
o ne thi ng wh ich is qu ite interes ting - there's beginn ing to be a
slight c han ge no w : wh en NATO
were g oing to e xt end th e airp ort at
Sto rn o wa y for nuclear pu rpos es
th ey had sit-ins at Stornoway and
a very strong campaign , alth ough
it didn't get them anywhere.
Maybe th ere's a little more change
in that direct ion, maybe not willing
to accep t so much as they used to .
G.S.: Getting back to your writing:
one poem which I found very
moving and also quite puzzling is
The Procession:

THE PROCESSION
Clad all In black, they bear the coltin over
a moor of heather, early daffodils,
in the noise of running streams and early birds.
They are stiff and squat, emblems of sombre Sundays,
with thetr hard black hats that bite into their brows.
They are a frieze against a pulsing landscape,
against a sky of tree and moving cloud.
They lay the coltin down and rest themselves
and as they do so the glass lid springs open.
A daflodll arises, clear and tall,
with its faint bells of yellow, soundlessly ringing ,
casting Its colour on their sombre clothes.
th e fire bei ng in th e middle of th e . I.C.S., You see, the contrast there
is between the bl ac kne ss and
floor wa s part o f the soci al thing .
G.S.: Yes , the fire was very
deadn e ss of this C a lvin i stic
important.
heritage set over the things that
I.C.S.: Yes. and it's also a social
move: the running water and the
thing in that everyone was equal
daffodils that grow. "They are a
around the fire . But what he is
frieze against a pulsing landsaying you see is that he took the
scape" - I suppose " frieze " there
fire from the centre of the floor · is a kind of pun; you could spell it
"freeze " - they 've almost frozen
where th e stories were being tolct"
th e landscapes . But then the latter
and replaced it with the fire of hell
part of it is probably more helpful
- the Genevan Calvinistic fire of
because it's almost as if you were
hell : " And set a searing bonfire in
foreseeing a period when natural
our breasts" . And I think that
things will rise up against this kind
there 's as good an analysis of what
of ideology and overthrow it. And
Calvin did as any. I grew up on t/le
the sombre blackness o f the
island of Lewi s, which is strongly
clothes
and all the rest of it. This is
Free Churc h , and I think in some
what I associate with Calvinism :
ways th at Church has been hostile
blackness ; lack of colour; lac k of
to literature and the arts, because
light.
if you belong to that kind of
Taynuilt, Argyll, 4th April 1984
church , everything that you do is
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Charities Appeal time for a change?
£18,000 was raised by Edinburgh Students Charities
Appeal this year. But many in ESCA feel bitterly
disappointed that more could not have been done, as
Robbie Foy reports.
By the way, in case you failed to
notice , Edinbur g h Students '
Charities Week rol led past in the
second week of this term . Don't
feel too left out if you ne ve r
noticed or participated , for the
majority of students and public
were left out. In fact. you felt left
out if you joined in. I'd hate to
launch into another scouring of
student apathy because I'd rather
examine the root of this problem
what went wrong with
Edinburgh Students· Charities
Appeal ( ESCA)?
Let's throw forward a few points
for starters. ESCA is for a//
students in Edinburgh and not, as
is commonly assumed. just for
those of Edinburgh University.
ESC A was fairly unlucky this year
in that half of its Executive
Committee resigned for various
reasons and so three or four ended
up doing the work" of eight. It has
made about £18,000 this year, an
improvement on last year by a
couple of thousand - but how
does that compare with the
£80 , 000 upwards made by
Aberdeen? The ESCA office,
tucked away at 42 The Pleasance ,
opposite the Sports Union office.
has been described on more than

one occasion by this year's
outgoing, i.e . leaving, general
convener. Ian Chalmers, as a

"bloody mess" Lastly. th e
· question of accountability of the
ESCA Executive to its 20,000-odd
student population is in doubt , not ,
.surprising when th e vast majority
hardly knows what ESCA is. They
should. because ESCA raises a
useful amount of money and has
the potential, if properly
organised, to raised much more .
Before more student interest
and subsequent involvement can
be sought and captured , a strong
case has to be put forward for a
well set up Charities Appeal.
Doubtless, compared with all the
political happenings going on
around it, ESCA seems like one of
the more Mickey Mouse hobbies
to choose from . But it does have
three important roles to play.
It s primary objective is
obviously to raise money for a
number, fourteen this year, of
local beneficiaries. Some might
argue that it would be more
beneficial to those in need in the
long run if we nudged charities off
the edge of our activity table and
concentrated on politics. The
Victorian principle of charity can

be accused of being outdated in
our day of the Welfare State, and
being itself powerless to solve
most social problems . In fact , most
of the 80 or so organisations that
applied to ESCA last year for help
were in financial dire straits and
without aid from student charities
were likely to go bankrupt or be
unable to carry out vital projects.
With current welfare and health
service cuts I doubt the government's willingness to give more aid
if we stepped out of the scene.
That's the money side.
Secondly, ESCA acts as a force
drawing students and public
rogether, an important task in a
town like Edinburgh where there is
a tendency for local people to feel
alienated from a host of "foreign "
students. We have a good
opportunity to gain more public
respect and sympathy.
Lastly, dare I say, charity events
ought to be fun to join in.
In many other universities Rag
Week is one of the best excuses
possible for "revolt", a time when
the public feel obliged to dig into
their pockets and donate pesetas,
centimes, fruit machine tokens
etc . No blame lies with the public
for any lack of enthusiasm,

.SALE NOW ON. ••
Thousands of L. P.s and tapes
at special low prices
• SATURDAY 5th MAY TILL SATURDAY 19th •

46 High St. Edinburgh EH1
031·556 0478
open 7days-lateclosing 7.30pmThursday

Jolly Wet Fun in Charities Week
because lt depends on us to
descend en masse to Princes
Street with collecting cans,
dressed in silly clothes no
matter .how much our street
credibility ratings depreciate -·
whilst shaking all we have to
attract attention. But that's not
going to happen if there 's no buzz
in everywhere, from ·1ecture
theatres to flats , which will make
us down pens and pencils and
forget how swotty we 're meant to
be nowadays. Students as a whole
are becoming more academically
orientated due to the threat of
unemployment so that amongst
other outside pursuits the
Charities Appeal receives less
attention . We can't keep on trying
to criticise ourselves in this case ,
for action ought to be confined
and initiated from ESCA itself.
Once ESCA's internal problems
and faults have been dealt with it
can start hassling more students
to hassle the public.
ESCA is in a mess because its
organisation, finance, communications , publicity, morale and
imagination all need a boost. I find
it far from easy to unravel
everything bound up in the ESCA
knot. It would be best to do an
Alexander the Great act, cut right
through it and go for complete
change.
This year, about £12 ,000 will be
donated to the beneficiaries. The
rest of the money will be laid aside
to go towards the maintenance of
the appeal. Normally £2,500 is used
to pay for overheads and contingencies but such an amount is
not enough if an ambitious appeal
is to be pursued, especially when
the bank snaps at your heels from
time to time. I almost sank in to
another fit of disillusionment last
Monday night at the AGM when
some cynic rejected any idea of
expansion, saying that we cannot
afford change and have to remain
"small" . Rubbish! It may sound
cruel but there is £18,000 to take
what we need from . Business
sense dictates that in the long run
large-scale and long-term
improvisation will save and make
money and time. Hen ce the
rl:!qui rement to invest in more
"machinery" for future appeals.
The most useful piece of
equipment sitting in the office
would be a professional part-tiriie
secretary, with running costs of
about £3,000 per annum.
One of the most frustrating
aspects about dealing with ESCA
is its lack of realiability. The office
hours are suspect, as are the
yawners you 're likely to find
snoozing there over yesterday's
Telegraph. "Go and do it yourself"
is .a type of co-opertive instruction quite frequently heard from a
<;lisorganised control. There must
be so many wander ing souls who
wou ld be willing to do something
constructive had they adequate
advice and information. A
secretary would be able to act as a
coherent and trustw orthy link
between ESCA and anybody that
deals with it, e.g. Pollock charities
reps, student unions or the
Evening News . Improved comm uni cations, internal and
external, would help respin the
tangled web reaching out towards
ESCA's contacts.

Stunts and 'na ughty student'

activities are not only fun but also
serve to raise money and bump up
publicity . So called 'hit squads'
proved to be popular for hiring out
to mess up the person of the
client's choice for a donation to
charity. Similar activities go on at
many other universities and
colleges. Most of us would like to
see one or two lecturers mucked
up at some time, i.e. the start of
lectu res . Sadly not all lecturers are
too chuffed to have a bucket of
something nasty poured over their
angelic heads, particularly one
poor business studies bloke, who
was as a matter of fact hit by
mistake, and when last heard of
was pursuing the affair with the
Assoc iation of University
Teachers . Perhaps lectu rers will
get danger money added to their
next pay rise.
At th is point I exclusively
confess to being a member of one
such paramilitary squad though
the game began to get rather out of
hand in a couple or ways. Firstly ,
the others in the group seemed to
lose sight of the making-moneyf or -a-g ood-cause idea and ,
amongst othe rs , hit Ken Shoji for
free. I've never seen Mike "I've just
had this suit pressed " Conway so
nervous, consi dering too that he
was going to be one of our bargain
basement offers. Secondly, five of
us have been caught, reported to
and fined more than £50 in total by
the athletic Senior Warden of
Pollock Halls, no doubt for
committing an act of charity. Had
such moguls in administration at
this university been aware of all
the frivolity in Charities Week I
doubt I'd be scraping £12-£50 from
the bottom of my bank account .
ESCA needs to brush up
its shabby profile and not just try
and flog a dying dodo to the
media, pub lic and students, but
show itself to be exciting and
imaginative. For many we can start
the ball rolling in Freshers' Week.
Tactics next year will include
charities information sent out with
the FW mailing, stunts and
perhaps some kind of ESCA
membership card to be handed
out during matriculation along
with other bumph . Interest must
be kept up in the following weeks
and in particular the four weeks
preceding Charities Week by
holding discos, sponsored events
and compet itions (like 'Spot the
new Rag Mag joke').
Better relations with EUSA are
also needed if publicity and
org anisation are to be improved,
although attempts to achieve this
must avoid alienating other
Edinburgh colleges who ·are also
members of ECSA, if the Appeal
wishes to retain its independence.
With these new moves and
suggestions in mind, and after a
sto rmy but generally positive
AGM, I would conclude that now
ESCA really can push itself
forwards. It does need the drive
from a fresh and coherent new
executive and I feel that has been
obtained, even if most of them did
need to be pushed over the white
chalk line. It is up to the new
executive to make sure that ESCA
draws new strength and vitality,
and doesn't start to decline (into
extinction?) like its emblem for
this year, the dodo.
Robbie Foy
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o ! ! t o ~ 1 : i t ~ ~ Y Rooms, and will

include a Fashion Show featuring clothes from various Edinburgh designers. Alastair Dalton and
Wendy Barrett look at one of the contributors, The Ivy League, and some of their creations that will
be on show.

The Made In Edinburgh Exhibition 1984 Is the first of Its kind to
be held , displaying a diverse range of products made in
Scotland's capital, including electronics, food • and drink,
furniture, painting and clothing. The show is being held In the
Assembly Rooms In George Street from tomorrow untlll
Saturday, with an entrance fee of just 50 pence.
II
The fashion shows wiil take
place on Saturday 1 pm to 2.30 pm
and an extended performance will
take place at nie Calton Studios
next Friday at 8.30 pm. The main
shows will feature ten co llect ions
which wi ll be presented with
individually chosen music and
choreography.
One of the contributors is The
Ivy League, based in Niddry
Street, just round the corner from
Bannerman's in Cowgate. Famous
fr an appearance on The Tube last
term , Ivy League designers Jay
and Chris will be showing a range
of their clothes in the fashion

,,,,,,,fl;;..---Pt·. ,,,,,,,,

show, to be model led by
luminaries such as our very own
Divinity Sisters (Aka Robert and
Neil) .
The Ivy League are soon to
move, after two years in the chill
winds of Niddry Street, to West
Nicolson Street, opposite the
Peartree and next door to sister
designers Cento. They feel that
their present home is rather out of
the way, although their move will
mean price rises to compensate
tor higher rent and rates.

,,,

II

/

hair by Chris
make-up Nell Worden
photos John McKenzie

C1ockwl.a , from lett: Two-tone skirt £15, with matching lop £8, both cotton, by Jay; Handprinted cotton trousers by Chria -ten £14, (top nol lor ,.,e), right with high waist and bell,
£18, top £16; Nell, Robble and Helen modelling cotton designs by Chris; Jay wearing a Chr1s
creation In black polyester £25; white drets with sue.de belt, both £26 by Chris.

Laddered-look black dress
by Chris, pol y-cotton £13.
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sport PORT BY DEGREES

In a week in which a
criticised British
pathy towards sport,
some changes within our

leading tennis adminisU n iversities for their
Robert Kitson suggests
own temple of learning.

H ow many international
well thought out spo rt s
•portsmen / women have you met
sponsorship system.
lhis week? Unless you happen to
If 15 'scholars' were chosen to
e well acquainted with that well
benefit from aid at any one time , a
nown chemical engineer - sorry,
reasonable figure to keep them
thlete - Lindsay Macdonald, the
all might be, for arguments sake,
i hances are that you haven't , £75,000 pa , bearing in mind that
largely because Universities have the recipient would pay his own
lncreasinalv been adaoted to suit
food and accommodation fees.
lutor rather than timekeeper. Our
Much of this expenditure could be
students no longer form the nucleus
recouped through sponso rship
ot national sides, but Universities deals with local firms, an avenue
can still reverse this sad trend . which , like it or not, all British
In the USA, there ·is a firmly sport will become increasingly
established sports scholarship dependant upon, leaving th e
system operating nationwide, and
University to find the equivalent
as a result standards have cost of a few bannisters. Why
Increased to a level where the
spend the money on sport.
Universities could justifiably claim
though, I hear you cry, - will my
lo be the chief focus of American
course suffer etc? The answer
sport - it is no coincidence that
perhaps lies in the stimulating side
eight of the players in the last 16 at
of_sport , not just individual ly, but
Wimbledon last year were former co llectively and ind irectly ; is ir
winners of American Universities
really such a waste of money to
singles titles. Public interest is such
try and generate at least a
that collegiate finals, like the Rose
degree of pride amongst students
Bowl in American Football , attract
for the University of which they
ast TV audiences across the
are a part?
ountry, some contrast indeed to
Tnere is, o f course, the thorny
e Briti sh public, who might be
question as to who should benefit
fid to be at best only mildly
from sponsorship . Firstly,
~teres ted in whether Oxford or
recipients of grants shou ld be
Cambridge win the Boat Race B ritish citizens, if nationa l
e massive discrepancy between
standards are to improve at all ;
e two countries cannot be
much as one admires, for example,
explained purely by the brash
the case of the South Afr ica n
commercialism and gilt-edged
refugees in England's cricket side,
wallets across the Atlantic. There
it would certainly be preferable to
sufficient evidence at this
discover that they hailed from
University to suggest that sports
Canterbury rather than Cape
1eholarships or degrees cou ld and
Town. Secondly, for a variety o f
Should be a real possibility.
reasons, only players involved in
Edi nburgh is extremely well
individually o ri e ntat ed sports
aatered for as regards faciliti es.
should be taken onTeam games
eadowbank Stadium , the
mean just that one man,
Commonwealth Pool , the new
whether his name Is Ian Bot ham or
Rleasance squash courts and the
not, does not make a side. In stead
proposed development s at
it shou ld be the likes of ten is tennis
~effermi ll all offer the potential for
players, ath letes, oa rsm en or
budding sports pe ople to take
skiers who ga in, despite the selfish
their first steps along the road to
streak they must all possess to
ardom.Paradoxical ly, amenities,
succeed at the highest level. As in
industry, scarce resources must be
is thesesometimesleadtoadrain,
lhe Universities supply of talent , a·s
maximised - it is to be hoped that
Mny players gravitate away from
the management of the University
'!'rsity competition to the clubs,
realise this.
argely because they believe they
Sport is no longer just a
n go further in a given game by
recreation, and the Corinthian
loing so. Despite the short
days are long gone - lucrative
niversity terms, this need n01
careers awai t those talented
enough, in sport as in traditional
e the case.fo r there is
ndouo1ea1y money around to ·vocations, as long as help is
courage the best to remain - it
forthcoming a t an early stage. This
surely a debatable point whether
University 1n particula r, has
w rep rog raphic departments or
the capacity to ensure that our ·
evamp ed Chambers Street
competitors need no longer start
off on the wrong foot.

t

but here's the disco
On a wicket as arid as the Sahara
d weather to match, an
inburgh University XI had a
Sunday afternoon.
sastrous
ith their Captain playing Table
otball in London at the
iversity Championships, the
am were entitled to feel cricket
s a dying game, but. . the show
d to go on.
On winning the toss, Malcolm
lip-flop" Gamet put Edinburgh
c'ies, into bat, and things
emed to be doing wel l when
ve " Medallion man " Colgrave
ok two quick wickets. By this
e, Richard "Watch It!'· 'Bluett
d finally arrived to the biggest
eer of the day. Wickets kept o n
mbling and all seemed set for a
mfortable victo ry with the
cies at 87 for 8. However, the

last three batsmen struggled on
bravely, and were finally bowled
out for 142, Andrew " Trundler"
Younger ending with three
wickets.
Chasing about 3 .runs an over,
the University looked confident
after an early col lapse: Brent "the
Navigator" Lockie and Tim
" Insomniac" Sa le scoring well
before the former was LBW.
Unfortunately, from then on the
team never looked in the hunt and
were all out for a pitiful 87.
Despite this defeat, I am
co nfident the spirits wil l be high
for the big event of the year: THE
SUMMER HOP, otherwise known
as the Cricket Club Disco on
MONDAY 21st MAY. - Don 't be
"Stumped" for something to do
that night , get your ticket early.

Athletics
Weekly
'That Sinking
Feeling'
Last Wednesday marked the
return of our traditional fixture. the
Appleton Trophy, against auld
rivals Glasgow University. This
year it was Glasgow"s turn to host
the match at their Westerlands
venue, whose track is rumoured to
double as an army vehicle testing
ground. Nevertheless clear blue
skies and a well stocked bar
augured well for our 'small'I but
intrepid band of heroes. An
unfortunate outbreak of injuries
amongst our thoroughbred
athletes had severely depleted the
ranks and It was left to the loyal
clubmen to fill In the many gaps
(not to mention clubwomen of
whom there are never too many
any howl)
Both men and ladies teams
results were combined to give
overall scores for the match, but
despite heroic efforts by such as
Marian Brown, running every
eveng on the track bar 100 and 200
and Flying Fiona Hargreaves ably
backed by Kirstie Ramsey In the
short sprints we were unable to
wrest victory from Glasgow. Mark
Lynsey-Bayley giving possibly his
last ever performance in an EUAC
vest gained a very creditable four
victories and one second place
(surely schume mistake here?) to
cap a distinguished University
Athletics career (not forgetting his
participation in the Scottish
Universities Select later this
month) , and will undoubtedly be
given the freedom of Peffermlll as
a reward. Paul Stockman whose
other notable performance was
reclaiming the Appleton Trophy
from where it had lain for many a
year In the bowels of the
Pleasance Gym gave a captains
performance in winning the 400m
with Alan Currie hot on his heels,
the latter also comfortably (a bit
too comfortable for some
spectators) winning the B00m
whilst outright victory may have
eluded the rest of our track team
some mention must be made of the
sterling performances by the likes
of Andy "Madcap' McClellan, Dave
' O' Groin ' Gr iff in. Pete
Cunningham and Dave Oallows.
In the field Andy Geall and Linda
Keans battled it out together
against the might of the Glesca
heavies aided and abetted by Mike
Hemmings.
Saturday 12th saw a return to
Grangemouth ·stadium (of halfmarathon fame) for the Scottish
Individual Championships. Sad to
relate it was yet again a severely
depleted Edinburgh team, which
travelled through accompanied by
the Heriot-Watt Hooligans to keep
us amused. Our valiant lone lady ,
Linda Keans, was thwarted in her
efforts to gain gold in the discus by
the machinations of the
competition organisers who
insisted on using a hammer circle
for the ladies discus. Outstanding
performances by the men
included Alan Curries win in the
800m In 1.53.6 closely pursued by
A. Smith (a somewhat reclusive
figure) who ran very well to record
a time of 1.53.9. Paul Stockcube
again turned in a commanding
performance in coming second in
the 400m (time 51.3 sees) to the
mad Aberdonlan M. Johnstone.
Pete Cunningham was fourth in
the same race with a time of 52.6
sees. Andy 'brylcream' McCombe
was unfortunate in having to run a
200m final before his preferred
100m event but sprinted strangely
to finish 3rd and 6th in the two
events respectively.
Finally mention must be made of
our superstars who have been
selected to represent Scottish
Universities at Grangemouth on
16th May, namely M . LynseyBayley (110 mm). Wullle
McDonald (400m & 4x400m)
relay), Alan Currie (800m), Callum
Henderson (1500m), D. Sutherland (shot & hammer) and A.
McCombe (4x100m) _
O'Grlffy

SMASHING

STUFF

Tennis
The Scottish Universities
Individual Championships were
held at Stirling University from the
27th to 29th April in glorious
weather.
The most notable performance
in the men 's singles was by Alistair
Lumsden. Playing some fine
attack ing tennis , he beat I. Gillies
(Ed i nbcvgh) 6-2, 6- 2; J. McIntosh
(Dundee) 6-7 , 6-1 , 6-2 and C.
Blackwell (St Andrews) 6-4 , 6-4
before losing in the final to I. Allan
of Strathclyde, 6-3. 6-3. This was
lain 's fourth consecutive win and
may well be a universities record.
Ed inburgh 's best result c·ame in
the men 's doubles , which was won
by David Knowles and Alistair
Lum sden (although Alistair's "best
res u lt" was later on, after the
tennis. How's the back , Alistair?!)
They beat the English County pair
from Stirling University, F. Davies
and I. Glover, in the semi-final 6-4,
6-1 , and in the final they had a
convincing 6-4, 6-4 win over the
first seeds, I. Allan and V. Lunde
(Strathclyde).
The Un ive rsity men ·s team have
a 100% record in the interun iversities competition this
season so far . There were easy
victoriP.s over Aberdeen and
Heriot-Watt , both 9-0, and a walkover against Stirling (who coul dn 't
eve n organise one of their home
matches!), and in Dundee last
Wednesday the Un iversity won 51. The only challenge now will
come from Strathclyde , to be
played at KB on Saturcl,ay
The men 's first team opened
their account in Division 2 with a
win over Braid , one of the top
teams in the division . Farcica ll y,
the match had to be switched at

SPORTS UNION ELECT
NEW COMMITTEE
The Sports Union AGM last
Thursday resulted in the following
being elected to the executive
committea:
Ian Stevens (President)
Harry Ritchie (Treasurer)
Mark Loughlin (Vice-President)
Jenny Carlton (Secretary)
Anna Prochazka (Vice-President:
Intra-Mural)
Paul Stockman (Ordinary
Member

'-;:JP.,. .. .

Anyone-tor a nice quiet game?
the last minute to Peffermill
because the University Tennis
Club has no priority over the
courts at KB for their home
matches . These courts are run by
the KB Union rather than the
Sports Union. Because of the
inadequacies of the Pefferm il l
" tennis cou rts " (hockey pitches
most of the time ) visiti ng teams
suggest tha t the match be played
at their club rath er tha n at the
U ni ve rsity
With the p lanned
rede velopment of Peffermill ne xt
year, which will remove all the
courts, it looks likely that the
University will be left with no
facilities for half of their "home"
matches next
season, unless
somethinq is done soon.
Paul Bowyer (Ordinary Member)
Emma Dickens(Ordinary Member)
Tim Sale (Ordinary Member)
Amongst the other items on the
agenda, the proposed formation of
an EU Field Sports Club was
reflected by a 3:1 majority, whilst
the Rambling Club were refused
permission to change their name to
the Hillwalking Club the
Mountaineering Club felt that such
a change might tread on their toes!
After such excitement, everything
else proved something of an anticlimax.

Another Moral Victory for
the Shinty Team
Saturday saw the shinty team play their last match of the season
against Kilmory at Kilmartin. near Lochgilphead. a long, long way from
Edinburgh. Kilmory, previously unbeatenat home, needed this victory to
gain promotion. Press reporters and photographers, abandoning the
Camanach semi-finals for the prospect of a more exciting match, were
not disappointed.
H owever, a somewhat depleted Edinburgh side, ravaged by the
cumulative effects of inju ry , examinations and acute alcoholism,
ventured westwards with the prospect of victory uppermost in their
minds, though 'Pot' Young's queasy attention was directed elsewhere,
but fortunately not onto the bus floor.
I n fact, Kilmory, a team brimming with talent and experience, were
outclassed from the initial throw-up . Unacc ustomed to Edinburgh's
unusua l repertoire of blocks and tackles , they were slow to adapt and
understandably looked rather wooden and lethargic. Edinburgh 's
c?mprehensiv~ trainin~ schedule of _we ight~ and 10-mile runs every
night had obviously pa id off, and their superior fitness resulted in the
first goal from 'Stic ks ' Leys
N evertheless , an end-to-end battle then ensued with deft passing
and unparalleled aerial play which led to further goals from Edinburgh
with the help of 'Goat ' Melville , a new recruit to the shinty cla n and
swerving passes from 'Swivelhips' Blake . However, Kil mory stepped up
the pa ce and with a series of lucky strik es and poor marking by the
wooden-legged 'Lip' Macdonald. regained the lead.

T awards the end of th e game, with the whole village cajoling the
home team , the re su lt was far from ce rtain and relentless Edinbu rg h
pressure looked as th ough it would bring dividends. But at the final
whistle Edinburgh went down 4-3 to the league champions - another
moral victory for the shinty team.
·Y e t this is a sad time for the team with the departure of our four top
players - 'C lubber' Grassick. 'S ticks ' Leys. 'Slasher' Shearer and 'Lip '
Macdonald - and th e possibil ity of the expulsion of other team
members from continued university education. Thanks go to all these
pl aye rs for many years of stalwart se rvice. pulling the club through times
o f darkness to its presen t happy state. Forthcoming appointments will be
made at 8 pm in the West End Hotet on Wednesday, 23rd May. Anyone is
welcome to attend.
Rhurigh Mheadh ion
Editor's comment: We are sorry to announce the untimely departure of
Rhurigh Mheadhion back to his shinty homeland. We wish him all the
bes t on his haggis farm· and hope his successor can emulate his
literary prowess.

Toby Porter
It was about two o'clock

the
morning and my head lelt ltke ii
had been h11 with a black1ack by
one of the rough boys downtown.
It had I fixed myself a large whisky
and 11 went down so well that I
fixed myself the rest of the bottle in
half an hour This made my head
feel a whole lot better and so I lay
down on the carpet to die of
alcohol poisoning . Then I started to
notice things: I noticed the sound
ol someone walking along the
corridor outside my apartment,
someone walking very lightly,
maybe female. about five·seven,
one·twenty·six pounds, dar hair.
H1span1c complexion, and eyes so
dark maybe they weren't even
there Maybe she was weanng a
grey coat over a sea blue silk
dress. and maybe she had a
Mauser m the pocket. Maybe I was
Just hopeful. but that's my kind of
girt, and workmg as a private dick
gives you an instinct tor these
things. so I wasn't surprised when
she walked through the door.
I sobered up - dames always
have that effect on me - and
decided that the Mauser was a
mistake on her part classy broads
don't pack a Mauser , so maybe she
had a lot of class but I think she
left ,1 all at home
I don 't know your name." I said ,
"but 11 am·t ·style· with a rod like
that . Are you a pro ?'' lwas up
against her now, and I realised that
I had been wrong about the eyes ;
she had them alnght. one on each
side ol her nose . but that didn't
mean much . everybody was
wearing them like that m those
days We kissed , and then she was
silent for a week I wasn ·t on
a case so I had time to do a lot of
waiting . and besides . there were a
few questions that I wanted
answers to before I committed
myself
Eventually , she spoke . " Names
are not 1mportant," .she said . "Jet's
talk facts and figures"
'OK kid ." I replied , " you got a
swell figure and that's a fact ··
" I loved him. you know, " she said
quickly ... tt was so perfect until he
went to work for Klutzman "'
··so what went wrong ?" I asked
her . nonchalantly settmg lire to a
cigarette m my pocket
Klutzman killed him - but Jack .
your trousers are on liret "
" I always smoke this way ." I sa,d.
am·t you heard babe . it's safer for
your lungs So let's see what we 've
got Klutz man employs your friend
Johnny-··
·But how do you know his
namer
.. Let's say a httle birdie told me ."
I said , an dlaughed over her
shoulder Cleaning her ivory
shoulder w1ht a delicate flick of the
wnst . she turned around iust in
t1IT"e to see a sparrow leaving by
the window
'How come you 've got so many
contacts rn this big , unfoendly.
neon-lit city ?'" she asked
" I used to work rn an avrary ,"' I
replied , hall senous . half not.
leaving 11 to her to work out !he
details. then I got back to the story.
"Klautzman employs Johnny.
Johnny looks west and likes what
he sees. and what he sees 1s you ,
but Klutzman figures you could be
in

the key to old man Dellmger's
millions, and you, figuring
Klulzman figures you and Johnny's
a bit confused, decide to turn
Johnny over to the angels with the
help ol your Mauser there which I
not you lire pretty well by the way
you've fi led down the lores1gh1 thm
so that it's a bit more accurate from
50 yards. I'm right. huhr'
We were even closer than before
now, our noses had touched and
melted in the friction of passion
and were now fused as one organ
Standing there hke Siamese twins.
it could have been very embarrassing rn other circumstances, such
as saying goodbye on platform one
at Grand Central, but we behaved
like adults I gave ,her a hefty shove
in the abdomen. and
no wimp, I
weigh one·nmety pounds and most
of that is whisky and muscle. so
she was prelly lucky she hit the
wait and not the window before
slumping unconscious on the floor.
I tossed a coin, rape her or lix
myself a whisky : it was heads, she
lost and I lixed myself a whisky
from a flask that I always keep
hidden in a trunk marked .. Whisky"
After a whrle she woke up , rubbing
a lump on the back of her head big
enough to sell to the pioneers as
uncharted real estate She read my
thoughts m my eyes
" That's a rather contnved
metaphor , Jack ,.. she sa,d
" Ifs three am and I haven't had
any steep m over two years . so
spare me the sour vino, kid. " I said
while sinking a few shots of rye
·' You've made a mistake , Jack
she said
.. You think so ?·
.. Oh yes . Jac k. you·ve been domg
a tot of think ing and you've been
smart. far too smar1 to live ·
Then . in a single movement too
fast to fotlow , she pulled out the
Mauser and levelled 11 at my lamps
" Looks like you 've got a gun on
me ," I said
'"Looks that way , so long Jack."'
" So long
"
··Delila ..
.. So long , Dehla ··

rm

It's not my favourite way to
spend the early hours ol the
morning , gazing down a gun·barrel
and knowmg that ifs the last sight
you ·re gomg to see before the boys
on the other side start asking you
the awkward questions about
attendance at chapel. Nor 1s 11
much fun knowing that your own
loaded gun 1s in your 1acket pocket
but that reaching for 11 won't do
much good because your 1acket 1s
hung up rn your wardrobe 1n the
other room. My mtestines were
going through the lull repertoire of
boy·scout knots and beads ol
sweat were forming on my
forehead fast enough to bust the
Hoover Dam
It was all over 1f Dellinger hadn·1
walked mto the apartment one
second later
"Cool ii Dehla ." he sB1d m that
flat. foghorn voice of his , that
earned even more threat than the
Browning autom811c carried by his
hf:!:nchman. a tall , weasel-faced
gangster with less brams than a
senrle sewer ra1 and a trigger ltnger
so itchy that any normal guy
would've had 11 amputated

She turned lo lace the visitors,
and I seized my chance, slamming
her on the Jaw. I suppose ,t hurt
her a lot but she was going to kill
me and from my pomt ol view, that
sort ol behaviour has got to be
discouraged. She dropped her gun
to the floor, but before I could pick
rt up, the weasel told me not to
move or my health would suffer
Then it was Dellinger who spoke,
"OK, boys and girls, the fun's over.
You're Jack Dolnan. aren·1 your
he said, but it wasn·t a question,
·'dtd she tell you about Johnny?"
"She told me Klutzman killed
him," 1 replied
"' Klutzman didn't kill him. she
did." he said, and I tned to look
surpnsed . "I see you look
surpnsed , well get this, Klutzman
wasn't even m on the deal. He
didn't even know Johnny:· t tried to
look bemused and yet interested
"You look bemused and yet
interested, well get this, " he
continued, "there·s no such guy as
Klutzman, he don't exist·· t
concentra ted on trying to look like
three camels who have just
wandered over a sand dune and
discovered a gang ol monkeys
playing baseball
" Don't be ridiculous ... said
Dellinger. "thafs tar 100
improbable , but neat . say. can you
took like the entire House ol
Represeniatives waking up on
Christmas DayT'
" I can do that on any day . but
first tell me how Delila scared you
mto scanng her into killing
Johnny"'
.. Sure,·· he sa id, .. it d oesn't ma tier
now smce yo u a1n ·1 tea vm· here
except inside a pme b ox she had
the lowdown on some shady deals
that l did with 1mpor1ers back east
that involved buying a lot of
fnendship . and she started makmg
threats about blabbing "
" And Johnny?"
"Johnny was just scratched to
liven the whole thing up So that's
11 folks , you can kiss goodbye now
Dutch , scratch them ."
Dutch pulled the trigger on his
Browning , there was a burst of
flame and Delila stumped to the
floor hke a sack of corn , and thts
time 11 was for keeps . I didn 't waste
any time and before he could level
hrs sights on me I had made 11
across the room and landed him a
fist on the throat He fell like a
stone. dropping his gun I picked
up the gun and covered Dellinger
with 11 while I viciously over·
reacted tn a manner so famihar to
all my regular readers , until weasel·
face was oozing ketchup from
every pore Then I called the cops
When the cops finally left, I sat m
the darkness. looking out the
wmdow across the rooftops and
the sleaze while I chain-smoked
and sucked m whisky through a
nasal straw Guys like Dellinger
always get oft the hook , and dames
hke Delila . well what else can they
do but loose . sooner or later The
world 1sn·1 a very mce place tor
losers. and I guess that's why I try
to keep out of t:1e game , but
sometimes , Just someti mes . 11
makes me sick to watch 11

~

and

Roy Wllklnson
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• MONDAY

a THURSDAY

5.30 pm Ch.4 Jeopardy
BBC1 8.05 pm Porridge
Just as citizens of Liverpool have a sense
of humour that enables them to survive the
depression of that city. so it is in prisons. I'm
sure the humourless Bamber Gascoigne
wouldn't last two minutes behind bars
(which is perhaps a good reason tor putting
him there) .

BBC1 10.20 pm Question Time
Most interesting will be the presence of
Donald Telford. editor of Iha! newspaper
well·known for its even-handedness
(otherwise known as SDP·ness), The
Ob,;erver Also these will be Susan Thomas
- and they're really scraping the barrel with
this one - "a Liberal Party candidate at the
last election··. Harriet Harman, Labour MP
for Peckham; Richard Luce , Minister of State
for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs, mterestmg questions about the Edinburgh
Games, Rugby lours. the LA games, could
all crop up.
I think Robin Dey has somewhat lost his
way as a good interrogator, and isntead has
become something of a clown . It may make
for entertaining Tv. bul it's not what·
interviewing is about. Other than an inabihty
to pronounce his "R's, Brian Walden is
superior

• FRIDAY
BBC1 8.25 pm
The Time of Your Life
Coming from Northern Ireland, George
Best must have heard a lot about 'the way of
all flesh ', 'sins ol greed and lust' and other
such topics easily adapted to Dallas episode
titles We must therefore deduce that he
ignored them .
He looks back to a time when he was
taking on defences and not more·than·he·
could·handle, m the early sixties. This ktnd
of nostalgia, inevitable 1n times of
depression. slightly annoys me, because 11
displays a lack of concern for the present ,

BBC2 9.25 pm All our working fives~ cutting
coal
A chance to learn something about miners
that the news won 't tell you. Anyone who
considers themselves able 10 pronounce on
the late ol their jobs should see this first.
Since everyone I know does consider
themselves thus qualil1ed, this programme
should be watched by about 55 million
people . somehow, I doubt it.

Another round o f the quiz game with a
twist in the tail - qu izmaster Derek Hobson
doesn't ask the questions but provides the
answers and the contestants try to provide
the questions. Sounds hke a great g1mm1ck
lrom the totally unpredictable Channel 4
ideas boys.
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8.00 pm Ch.4 Scully (217)
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Somehow failed to get a mention last
week, the new series from Alan Bleasdale
(Boys from the Flackstuff.) A collection of
interesting characters Including Dracula,
the school cartaker provide the adventures
!or 16 year old Scully as he dreams of
becoming a pro1esslonal footballer. Guest
appearances from Kenny Dalgleish and
B(uce Grobeliar.
This week we meet Scully's lamlly which
include Gran, drowning in Pina Coladas and
Henry, whose earphones play train noises.
Playing Henry in the series and making his
acting debut tonight Is Elvis Costello who
also composed the theme tune

year studen;s
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FLAT WANTED: Postgraduate student and Wife. June or
July until September. Please
Contact Bush 667 1971 Ext. 74
Grant House /Po/locks).

BBC2 9.00 pm Entertainment USA
Even if the subject matters little to you.
Jonathan King's bobblng spectacles are
always good tor a laugh Even II his
grimacing delivery annoys you , there 1s
alwkys something lascinatmgly stupid
about the things he chooses to cover We get
a very one•sided view from him of a
consumer·crazy states. and this week 11's
hard·sell religion. We could learn a lot 11 he
was to investigate the activities of " the Moral
Majonty", but I suspect thafs a little too
political tor him.
Instead, watch Ozzy Osbourne eat mg bats
and finding other ways ol makmg a 'dick of
himself.
8

WEDNESDAY

.SUNDAY

5.30 pm Ch.4 Everybody Hare
Writer, director Terry Jones tells his own
culionary tale about a fish ol lhe worlP.
A group of Newcastle kids go whippet
racing and Dr Smarlypants shows us how he
puts his hair and beard on.

2.50 pm ch4 FILM: The Sound Barrier(1952)
Classic British aerial drama, produced
8nd directed by David Lean and starring Sir
Ralph Richardson as a ruthless air
manufacturer obsessed with breaking the
sound barrier. Captures the post·war feeling
of progress with a powerful underlying
human drama - well worth watching for an
air ol innocence and decency impossible to
create in lilms today.

11 .20 pm Ch.4 Visions: Cinema, Cinemas
Tonight Visions starts a two part
exploration ol the kind of programmes about
cinema that are shown on TV networks
abroad. Tonrght Visions features a selection
from the past three years ol the French
Antenne 2·s adventurous monthly hour long
programme - Cinema, Cfnemas .

scAG BABYSITTING PROJECT
would all babysitters who did not
attend the meeting on 7th May
please contact Clare via the SCAG
Office or at 225 1530.
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You are Invited to the
official opening on
1st June at 2 pm.

10.00 pm Ch.4 Through an Unknown Land
Phil Mulloy's f irst feature is a visually
Impressive polilical parable, a frcllonal
portrait of contemporary Britain seen
through the eyes of the Todds. a working
class family. Father is a working class
reactionary, mot/ier a factory worker facing
redundancy. The biuare e:dremes of the
father's vlews are contrasted with the cool
cynicism ol the aristocratic entrepreneur
Lord Arlingham. Should be excellent 11 ,t can
live up to hlS earlier work Give Us This Day

a single room in a
flat for next year. Willing to move
in anY time June 1st to October
1st. wanted bY male second year
Irish biologist. Phone 22B 1733
and ask for John Morrison.
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